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Adoption of the agenda (contil'iued)

FmBT REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE
.(A/4520) (continued)

1. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will take up this
afternoon the question of the allocation of the items
which it has decided to include in the agenda, that is,
the question to which Committee or to which fOrlml.
the various items should be referredfor considera~ion
and :report. I might perhaps remind the Assembly
again that for the moment we are not dealing with the
merits or substance of the various items concerned,
and discussion of these items is therefore relevant
only to. the extent to which it bears on the question of
the allocation of the items.

2. In its first report [A/4520], the General Committee
re~ommended twenty...four itema for consideration
directly in plenary meetings. In addition to these,
I w~)ul!! d,.2,W the attention of the Assembly to the three
dl'aft resolutions s\lbmitted by the delegation of the
Soviet Union [A/L.311, A/L.31a a.nd A/L.3lS]. These
three draft resolutions propose that three items which
the General Committee recommended should be dealt
with in the First Committee should be considered and
dealt with in plenary. First I shall ask the Assembly
to consider twenty-four items recommended for con
sideration in plenary. I will then ask the Assembly
to consider separately the three draft resolutions
submitted by the Soviet Union.

3. If there are no objections regarding the recom
mendation of the General Committee for the alloca
tion .of the twenty..four items $ I sllall take it that the
Assem.bly approves their allocation toplenary meeting.

.It was so decided.

4. The PRESIDENT: I now invite the General Assem..
bly to turn it~ attention to the Soviet draft resolution
[A/L.3ll] , which·proposes the allocation to the plenary
Assembly of the item entitled "Disarmament and the
situation with regard to' the fulfilment of Genet'tl.l
~ssem.bly resolution 1378 (XIV) of 20 November ,1959
on the question of disarmament". In connexion with.
this draft resolution I call first on the Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.· , '

5. Mr. KHRUSHCHEVll Chairman of the Council of
Ministers' of the Union of Soviet So'Jialist RepubUcs
(translated' from Russian): We ar~ now determining
the items which require consideration in plenary
meetings of the General A~sembly. There is no more
significant question than that of disarmament. This
is the view of the peoples of the Soviet Union and of
all the countries of the socialist camp, the bellef of
all peoples who sincerely seek to ensurfJ a stable
peace 'on earth. We therefore consider it essential
that the disarmament question should be discussed
precisely in plenary meettag in order that this. issue,
which is a source of concern to all peoples, may QC
cupy the most prominent pl~ce in the work of this
Assembly. .

6~ The General Assembly, as the highest organ of
the United Nat1ons, was set up not onlyW deal with
the· various disputes which may arise at ariytime be
tween States,but primarily to· resolve the important
problems involved in ensuring peaCe.

7.·In the world of today,' disarmament is the cardinal
problem, and its solution is the key to the attainment
of a stable pea.ce. No issue, whatever its importance,
is comparable with it, for what tsatstake is whether
or not there is to be another world war. War can be
ruled ou;t only if agreement ondisarmament is reached
among States and if disarmamen:t is carried outunder
the strictest international control so that no Statei
could secretly rearm itself and again threaten other
States.
8. The Soviet delegation has already put forward
this item as one which should be given tU"gent and
priority consideration in plenary meeting. Today we
appeal to all representatives torecognb:e the full
gravity and urgency of this matter. .

9. Of course, if we were to '\Jiewthe disarmamen.t
problem in the manner suggested by Mr. Lodge, who
said that since the General Assemblyhad seventy-nine
items on its agenda, it was ,impo$Sible to deal with
the disarmament problem, if we were to take this
approach to the work of the United Ne,ti6ns and to
adopt this interpretation of its mainpurpose,wew01;tl.d
virtually be condemning the United Natlons to failure.
In such an event this Organization would be_incapable
of discharging the main task entrusted to it.
10. This' chief responsibility of the United Nations
is to ensure peace, and one of thema1n problems in
the task of ensuring peace iB the acbievementof an
agreement on disarmament and on the destruction of
armaments under strict international control. This is
some~r.~ng we must all clearlyunderstaIid, for wha~
is at issue is the fate of the world and the destinies
'of peoples. ' .

11. Thecour$e ofactionwhichthe General Committee
now proposes has· been· tried for many years. For how
many years have differentcouunissions·and commit
tees been discussing the disarmament question. but

629 A/PV.900
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bow much have they done to bring .{).bout a practical United Nations on these items and thus to distract it
solution of the problem? Little, very little-one might from the really impo:l:tant and urgent worldprOblems.
say that they have done nothing. The Soviet Govern- It is clear to all, however, that items of this ldnq. a:re plate
ment therefore hopes that all Stateswill atlast recog- not ,intended to reduce world tension but, on the con... Asse]
nize the responsibility which rests with them, will, trary, contain the seeds of discord and hostility, and menta
recognize the full importance of the disarmament force international tension to a higher pitch. In this this ~
problem and will debate it in plenary meetings. way, certain circles seek to prolong the "cold war". ana!

It is time everyone realized the gravity of the present tSo°v1cO~
12. If the disarmament question is to be pushedaside situation. . A

once more, as it has been until now, there is a danger with
that events will take the same course they did in the 17. The fact that most of th~ Heads of State and disar:
~~ys 0Mf theNLe

bru
,agueth0f NPrat~ons bMeinif~ret the SfeIncOdind WordId Galr°veearnmdYreeDturnt Wheo

d
chaomme

e
tanoth

d
eothGeenresralarAespSreempbarlYinhgaVtoe 24. J

vvar.r. e , e ,lmes er 0 " a, ma e of the
this point very convincingly in hisstat~ment at the do so shows that they obviously have no confidence Natio:
present session [882nd meeting]. There is a danger in the current session' of the General Assembly and disar:
1;hat the United Nations will get into the same rut in do not expect it to come to close grips with such vital the U
which the League of Nations cart dragged alongwhere issues as that of general and complete disarmament. soluti
the disarmament issue was concerned. We must there- and c'

o 18. But this state of affairs can be rectified, since
fore make special efforts to extricate the Organiza- modern means of transportation make it possible to
tiQn's wheels from this deep rut and set them on a return just as quickly as one flies away. I am coil
path which will ensure agreement on disarmament. vinced that if the disarmament question were to be
13. I should lij.te to impress upon my fellow repre- put forward for serious discussion in plenary meet
sentatives that a very complex situation is now de- ings of the Assembly and if special and exceptional
veloping. Some minor and time-consuming questions importan.ce were to be attached to it, those Heads of
are being discussed, but each day more and more State and G'rovernment who have already left might
weapons are being piled up, each day there are new well return tu the Assembly, and, what is more, the
acts of provocation, which, do not ~implify but com- Heads of ~tate and Government who didnotpal-ticipate
plicate the solution ofthe disarmamentproblem., which in the first part of this session's work might also
heighten tension, aggravate the "coldwarl! and intensify take their places here.
the arms race. 19. The problem might also be resolved in another
14. It is bard to convince people who thirstfor peace way. I.bave already ,discussed tlrls in conversations
and, consequently, for a solution to all issues which with Mr. Macmillan, theP~t'ime Minister of the United
will ensure peace that the General Assembly has no Kingdom, with other statesmen, and also at a press
time to discuss so vital a question as general and conference with the United Nations Correspondents'
complete cUsarmameut. Remember how much time' Association. It may be advisable to consider the ques
was spent on discussing whether the Cbiang Kai...shek tion of general and complete disarmament ata special
puppet should be kept in the United Nations, although sess!on of the General Assem,ply.
it is abundantly clear to all sensible'people that the 20. At present, owing tc' 'the preparations for tne
legitimate rights of the People's Republic of China, presidential election in the United States, we are
whose Government represents the entire Chinese peo-- faced with a situation in which the United States Gov••
pIe, should long since have been restored. For how e:mment does' not apparently intend to assume any
many years in succession has this queption been important new obligations. Without the constructive
discussed, how many days have been spent on it at participation of the United States, however.. it will be
each session of the General Assembly? Those chiefly impossible to reach an agreement on disarmament in
responsible for the failure thus far to restore the the General Assembly.
legitimate rights of China in the United Nations are
the United States of America and its allies in military 21. A special session of the' General AssemblymilEht
blocs. be convened, for example, in March-April of next '

year, and the proposal might be made to all counti'ies
15. The representativsa of the Western Powers do that their delegati(.)ns to this session should be led
not have time to discuss the disarmament pr~blem, by Heads of State or Heads ofGovernment. Everything
but, they do not g:rudge time on efforts to maintain must be done to ensure that anagreement on disarma-
inte\;rnational .tension and prevent the normalization ment is reached ,af~ the'special session of the' General '
of l"elati9ns between States. They are creating, through Assembly and that each country makes its vital con-
thEhir actionS, a situation which will make itlmpossi- tribution to the cOlromon cause of achieving an agree-
ble to reach agreement on disarmament in the future ment on disarmament and on the safeguarding ofpeace
either. The United States Government continues to throughout the world. I believe that all people who
follow the Dulles,'policy of "brinkmanship", but we aspire to peace and friendship among peoples would
all mow how easy it is to fall from a brink, in which welcome a decision to convene a special session of
case we may be 'faced With the ,outbreak of a world the United Nations General Assembly.
war that would bring untold suffering to mankind.

22. I should also like to repeat that it would be de-
16. Take other items of the same kind which have sirable to convene this sessionin Europe, for eX9.mple,
also been discussed in the United Nations for a num- at Geneva, Since most of the countries represe1'1ted in
ber of years withoutproducing anythingbuta bad odour the United Nations graVitate geographically towardS
and a poisoning of the international atmosphere. I am Europe. The session could beheld in Moscow or
thinldng 6f the "question of Hungary1f 'and the "ques"'" Leningrad, and in that case we would do our utmost
tion of Tibet", and other such questions hunted up by to create suitable conditions for the normal work of
the past masters of provocation in the Ur-ited States. the General Assembly session and for ~llrepresenta-

They make every effort to focus the attention of the Uves who attend it.
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point out today that this is the basic truth-that if
~~ plate disarmament in plenary meetings of the General the deadlock in disa:rm.ament is to be 'ended, nego-

Assembly With the participation of Heads of Govern- tiations must be resumed or neW;rtegotiations lnustbe
~d menta If, for some reason, it proves impossible ht undertaken. The key to the situation lS negotia1;;;tg,
la this session to, discuss the problem fully and reach and I suggest that it is the main ta.sk of th~ General
" an agreement, at least on the main principles, the Assembly at its fifteenth session to bring about nego-
tlt Soviet Government considers that it will be necessary tiations~ not just speeches, but negotiations on the

to convene a special session of the General Assemlilyquestion of d1sarmame~t. .
with one item on its agenda: general and complete 31. The practical way' to bring about a resumption
disarmament. . of negotiations is by considering all t'l:levarious dis-
24. I appeal to representatives to take full cognizance armament~tems in the First Committee. We all knoW'
of the great responsibility '1jtt~ich rests with theUnited that discussions in a Committee· are more infotmal
Nations for the solution of so important a problem. as than debates in plenary session. We know that ideas

'disarmament. The peoples of the entire world expect can be more easily exchanged, that questions can be
the United Nati,oIl.B at long last to pave the way for a asked and that answers can be given spontaneously.
solution of this urgent and crucial issue of general The whole atmosphere in the Committee is more con-
and complete disarmament. ducive to real agreement.

25. Mr. GREEN (Canada): I do not need to remind 32. Moreo'Ver, a,debate on disarmament in plenary
this Assembly that disarmament is the most important session would merely be a repetition of the general
question facing us. In that regard I agree with the debate, which has b?en underway for nearly three
statement to that effect made by Premier Khrushchev. we?ks. Practicahy every speaker in that-general de
Nor do I need to emphasize mycountry'sseriO'u.8 con- bate has dealt with the question of disarmainent~What
cem for the earliest possible solution tothispressmg useful purpose would it serve to beginanother\gene~al

problem~ debate after' we '~()mplete the one whichhas been. goillg
26. Canada's nearest neighboursar'~theUnitedStates on for the last three weeks? " .'
on the south and the Soviet Union to the north. In other 33. It is interesting to recall that I..m.e of the m~
words, we happen to livebetweenthe two nations which arguments used in the General COIr4Ilittee in support
would be the main protagonists in a nuclear war. We of allocating this item to the plenary. meetings was
are directly and vitally affected by ap.y increase in that Heads of state would be taking part and tb-et it
world tension. would be inappropriate for them to do s01n the First
27. In these conditions, it will be easily understood Committee. Why they should· not appear in:'th~ First
by all delegations that Canada is mxious to see a Committee, I cannot say, but this was one of the~gu"
thorough discussion of all the disarmament items on mentsused. It was never a valid'c()ntention, arid it
the agenda. Chairman Khrushchev said inhts remarks certainly is meaningless now,with t1ielast Heads of
that the representatives of the western Pc.lwers did State departing.. I venture to predict that by the end
not find time for thediscussicn of the disarmament of this week there Will be so few Heads of State in
problem. That, I suggest, is not an accuratestatement N~w York that one will be able to count them on the
·of.the situation today. I believe that everynation in the fingers of one hand. When the, First Committee has
world is anxious to see the problem of disarmament dealt with disarmament and when the -report of that
discussed. First Commiitee goes back to the plenary meetings

of 'c;he General Assembly, then the Heads of State can
28. The immediate purpose of the General Asselnbly return here, ifatey so wish, and debate the submis-
today, however, is not to enter upon a substantive sions of the First Committee onthat item on the ques- .
discussion of disarmament, but to consider the pro- tion of disarmament.
cedural question raised in the draft resolution sub-
mitted by the Soviet delegation. We are dealing With 34. It should also be remembered that the Soviet item
the question of how discussions on disarmament are is not the only item dealing with disa.:rtnament. Chair
to be undertaken during the present session, not ,at . man Khrushchev· today mentioned no other item at
an emergency session that mayor may not be called all on disarmament asoeing on the agenda, but his
next year. The question is that of how we are to deal item is not the only one., Yet here an a.ttempt is being
with disarmament at this present'session. made to single it out:.- and it alone, for discussion in

plenary m.eeting, leaVing the others to the FirstCom;'
29. The Soviet Union is proposing that the General mittee ll Each one of those other items ondiSarmaxnent
Assembly shoUld decide to allocate to plenary meet- is of equal importance.
ings only the Soviet item on disarmament, the item
which reads, "Disarmam.ent and the situation with 35. For example, the report from the United Nations
regard to the fulfilment of ·General Assembly resolu- Disarmament CommiSsion [A/4463] is' on the agenda,
tion 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959 on the ~testionand it contains a resolution unanimously adopted by
of disarmament". The effect of the proposalnowmade the Commission less than two months agolO It is not
by the Soviet Union would be to change the alloca.tion a case of a resolution adopted a year ago. This una,L..'1.- .
C?f this particular item which was recommended by mous resolution of the Disarmament Commissionwas
the General Committee, after a. thorough discussion adopted less than two· months ago and after a first
and by a very decisive majority, for considerati(ln in class discussion that lasted for three days. Onepars.wo

the First Committee. We believethatrecommendt.ttion graph in that resolution adopted by the Disarm.ament
to be, a correct one. Commission in August goes to the very heart of the
30. In the discussion ill the General Committ6'e, and problem now facing us in disarmam$l.t..1'heparagraph
earlier in the meetings of the DisarmameD,t Commis- to 'which I r3fer reads as foll,oW$: c,

!:lion Which took place in mid-August, the Canadian "The Disarmament cofuriiission, .
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n .... '.
"2.. Considers it necessary and recommends that,

in vi,ew of the urgency of the problem, continued ef
forts be made for the earliest possible continuation
of lmternationalnegotiations to achieve a constructive
s<:tlutif.>n of the question of general and complete
d~sarmamentunder effective international control;"

. That ls the key to the problem we are facing today.

ag. A third item connected with <lisarmament has
lleensubmitted by India, and this deals with the sus
pen.sion of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests. Cer
tainly to all non-nuclear nations, including Canada,
this item is' of great importanc£,. Our stand has been
that there should be no more such tests.

37. A fourth disarmament item~CQming from Ireland,
calls for the prevention of the wider dissemination
of nuclear weapons. The aspect of the disarmament
problem raised by that item has great urgency, for if
an agreement on disarmament is not reached at an
early date, it just may be too late to stop the sprea.d
of such weapons.

38.' It is our view that all four disarmament items,
including the Soviet item, should be dealt with in the
First Committee and should be the first business ,of
that Committee. There is no reason why these dis
cussions on disarmament should not sta.t't later in
this present week.

39. Whether the four items are brought together
under a single heading and discussed as a unit, or
whether they remain separate item.s~ I presume that
some latitude would be allowed in the discussion. I am
sure that tl at wiU be the case because of the fact that
the chairman of the First Committee is Sir Clauae
Corea, representative of Ceylon., For example, we
presume that a rep:resentat.ive discussing the report
of the Disarmament Commission would not b~ ruled
out of order if he were to express his Government's
concern regarding nuclear testIS.. in any event, those
four items are closely related and their separation,
at least for purposes of discussion, would be highly
artificial even though each item would probably give
rise to a separate resolution, as has happenedin other
years. Wbtlt would be the sense of discussing the
SovIet item on disarmament in plenary session and
discussing the other three items on disarmament in
the First Committee?

40. Canada today is particularly interested infollow
ing up the resolution of the DisarmamentCommission
which urged the earliestpossible continuation ofinter
national negotiations on disarmament. As a member
of the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament, we
.know that considerable pr:ogress Wit,S made during the
meetings of that Committee;; This is a fact which has
not been generally recognized. However, it is clearly
evident from a comparison of the original disarma
ment plens submitted in March by the two sides with
those brought forward in June. The revised plan. of
oach side clearly reflected an effort to meetthe views
of the other and brought the two sides appreciably
closer to agreement on many points. The progress
made in that Ten-Nation' Committee should not be
thtcWIl aWay~

41. This debate is no time for recriminations arid
I do :qot intend to stir. up any trouble, but I do poirit
out that I have never been able to undel"standwhy the
Eastern side in that Ten-Nation Committee saw fit

to walk nut of the negotiations just as the revised
Western plan was about to be tabled. This, I submit,
was a great mistake and a very unWise action.

42" In the course of the general d~batehere a number
of suggestions have been made fo;r improving the work
of the Disarmament Committee·; and, of course, the
work of the Ten-Nation Committee was not perfect.
Canada, for example, put forward the idea of provid
ing a neutral Chairman from the United Nations and
we believe that other nations could very well be in
vited to assist with disarmament studies. SuX'ely the
First Committee is the proper place to discuss all
such suggestions; and ! lmow that other nations have
equally worthwhile suggestions to make. Every nation
represented in the Assembly stands to gain by dis
armament, and that is partiCUlarly true of the non
nuclear Powers. The very fact that the non-nuclear
Powers cannot defend themselV'es against. the nuclear
Powers makes disarmament a matter of life and death
for them. Their situation in the. world today is in
tolerable. They have a special contribution to make
i.n the discussion of this problem of disarmament.
I suggest that contributions can now best be made in
the deliberations of the First Committee as that Com
mittee addresses itself to the immediate task offinding
a way for the resumption ofdisarmamentnegotiations.

43. There are so many constructive, worthwhile
thi7.1gs to do in the world today, so much development
required in every nation of the' world, so many peace
ti.me problems to solve. There is plenty of work of
that ldnd to keep all nations busy, both large and
small, without spending so much energ-tJ and wasting
such vast resources on preparations for a nuclear
war. The key to unlock the door to this happier age
is disarmament, and for disarmament, negotiating is
essential. I suggest that today there is no other road
to tne relaxation of world tension...
44. M:r. WADSWORTH (United States rof America):
The United States supports the allocation of tb.e Soviet
item on disarmament to the First Committee and 0P'"'
poses its allocation to plenary session. We do so be
cause we thinlt that disarmament is a complex subject
requiring serious consideration, and not a subject to
be exploited for propaganda purposes.

45. Last year the General Assembly adopted unani
mously a· resolution on disarmament [1378 .(XIV)],
expressing its hope that measures leading towards
the goal of .general and complete disarmament under
effective international control would be worked out in
detail and agreed upon in the shortest possible, time.
This resolution was originally negotiated between the
delegations of the United States and the USSR, and the
United States promptly declared proposals to seek to
implement it.

46. The discussions on ways tobrmg about balanced
and controlled: disarmament measures were started
in February in the meeting of the Ten-Nation Com
mittee on Disarmament in Geneva. These continued
until 27 June, when the USSR and its side eyalked out
of the negotiations. And they walked out immediately
after being informed by the United States representa
tive that new Western proposals were about to be '
presented-in other words, when they had to face con-
crete proposals. There is no other way to describe it.

47. This was not a particUlarly new tacttf). This was·
not the first, but the Second time in the cOUxseof two
negotiations that the USSR walked outo£.disal''lnament
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talks in order to avoid discussing Western disarma
ment proposals. t 1907, in London, Mr. Zorin, the
same represent¥3:"...·e who walked out in 1960, in
Geneva, also walked out of the United Nations Svb
Committee of the Disarmament Commission within
hourS after new Western proposals were submitted.
This year he did not even wait to see them.

48•. A few moments ago Chairman Khrushchev said:
IfAt present, owing to the preparations for the

presidential election in the United States, we are
faced with a situation in which the United States
Government does not apparently intend to !aSsume
any important new obligations. Without the construc
tive participation of the United States, however, it
will be impossible to reach an agreement on dis..
armament in the General Assembly.ft

49. The United States has been ready ever since
27 June when the meetings of the Ten-Nation Com
mittee at Geneva were broken off, to resume those
negotiations. It was not the United States that walked
out. We are prepared to go back to the negotiating
table today, elections or no elections. .

50. Now, this same United states proposal to par..
ticipate honestly in disarmament discussions was
carried into the· Disarmament .Cbmmission of the
United Nations, a Commission in which all United
Nations Members have a chance to state their views.
That happened this summer-whenthe USSR threatened
in a written communication to refuse to attend a ses
sion called to consider the serious situati<...l created
by the breakdown of the ten-nation Geneva talks. But
now Chairman Khrushchev tells us tha-u; he wants .sub
stantive discussion of disarmamentpostponedperhaps
to a special session of the General Assembly which
would be called to deal with the subject in the spring.
Apparently the plenary discussion which he is urging
today would lead only to that.
51. There is only one conclusion to be drawn from
these developments. When there is an opportunity to
make big speeches and propose grandiose schemes
for disarmament, the USSR is for it; when there is a
necessity to face the realistic negotiation ofdisarma
ment agreements, i ..·1 detail and with the systems of
impartial inspection which such agreements would
entail, the USSR walks away from it!\l We hope 'We are
wrong, but our experience has not been eneou:raging.

52. The pJ:Qblem before US is in no way a problem
of an appropriate forum. There is no magic in a
plenary discussion. There is no magic in a .special
session of the General Assembly. There is only the
question of the will and the desire of the parties to
negotiate honestly and equitably in the interests {)f
the lives of us all. That will and that desire will be
truly tested, not in speeches from this rostrum, but
in real negotiations. For our part, we are, as I have
Said, ready to negotiate now. We support the full
membership Disarmament Commission-a Commis
sion established, incidentally, at Soviet initiative-as
the forum. for the expression of the views of all United
Nations Members and for the full consideration of
this subject. We asked that it should meet this SF~lm
mer. We are prepaJ':ed f(1"J)r it to meet again. We are
also ready to return to the Ten-Nation Committee in
.spite of the walk-out and to resume serious negoti3t'"
tions there. We are ready~ let the USSR respond.

5:3. But here and now we are about to decide on how
the General Assembly, at its fifteenth session, will

undertake its work on disarm2.lllent; we are not at
this point in our debate deciding what shOUld be done
next. The United States has always recognized and
shared the deep ~nd proper concern of all United
Nations Members in this important subject. Eachyear
we bavte supported a comprehensive discussion of
this issue in the General Assembly. Itwas in fact here
that, fifteen years ago, the UnitedStates-then the sole
possessor of atomic power-offered 'to turn thatpower
over to international control, only to have that offe)."
rejected by the USSR, with such tragic consequenc.es,.
Accordingly, and in the samespirlt, we look forward.
again this year to a full discussion of disarmament,
not just to a succession of speeches.

54. We urge that the Soviet item be allocated to the
First Committee, the major political Committee of
the General Assembly, where it may be given, along
with other disarmament items, serious and detailed
consideration. Only a workmanlike approachwill offer
hope for real progress.

55. We are ready to discuss disarmament now, and
there is no :reason to avoid this subject, as the USSR
seems to wish to do. We do not believe that the Soviet
request to have this item assigned to discussion in
plenary meetings is made in the interests of dis...
armament. We believe it is made in the interests of
turning what should be a serious discussion into a
table-thumping propaganda spectacle.

56. We shall vote against the Soviet proposal, and
. we hope that the Assembly will do likewise and that
we can subsequently proceed promptly and soberly to
discuss this serious problem in the First Committee,
where it belongs,.
57. Mr. DAVID (Czechoslovalda) (translated from
Russian): The CzechOSlovak delegation fully supports
the proposal that the disarmament question should be
considered directly in plenary meetings ofthe General
Assembly and notably with the participation. of the
leading statesmen ofa number of states Members of
the United Nations. This measure is necessary owing
to the serious situation that has arisen this year in
connexion with the disarmament discussions and to the
urgent demand that this situation should be remedied
by decisive measures taken With the full weight of
authority.
58. The important question of disarmament must not
be approached in a routine manner, nor should it be
referred to a Committee for consideration, as has
been suggested by the representatives of the United
States and Canada who spoke before me. This question

. is the most important item on the agenda of the fif
teenth session..
59. At its last session, the General Assembly took
an important step in unanimously adoptinga resolution
[1378 (XIV)]. which termed the question of general and
complete disarmament under effective international
control the most important problem facing the con
temporary world and which called upon Gov~rnments

to make every effort to achieve its constructive solu
tion.
60. World public opinion trusts that the unanimity
displayed in the adoption of the resolution on general
and complete disarmament will mark a turning-point
in the hith:arto unsuccessful discussions on disarma
ment. Unfortunately, that has not yet happened.

61. We take the position that the highest forum, the
General Assembly in plenary session, should examine
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62. In the light of these developments, it rests with
the General Assembly, the supreme organ ofthe United
Nations, to lDldertake a responsible examination of
the situation. The General Assembly's responsibility
in the matter is particularly great, for the Western
Powers are clearly retreating from the very idea of
general and complete disarmament. How else can one
accoll..,ut for the fact that neither the President of the
United States nor the Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom fou.'Ud it necessary to refer in their state->
ments in this forum to the important resolution on
general and complete disarmament?

63. The Czechoslovak delegation is convinced that a
suitable basis on which the General Assembly should
!ely in its consideration of the disarmament question
IS offered in the proposal, "Basic provisions of a
treaty on general and complete disarmament" [A/4505]
which was submitted here on 23 September 1960 by
Mr. Khrushchev, Chairman of the Council ofMinisters
of the USSR,andin which the USSR Government makes
a further effort to meet certain points raised by the
Western Powers.

64. Hence the allocation of the disarmament traes
tion directly to the plenary meetings of the Ge~era1
Assembly could lead to a solution of the main aspects
of the disarmament problem and to the formulation of
the necessaryboldand far-reaching specific directives
for future discussions, including an agreement on the
composition of a new body to examine the disarma
ment question. From a practical point of view this
would gain time, f(lJ:" it would prevent a double'con
sideration of th& mP.t~er, once in the First Cvmmit
tee and again in the plenary meetings of the General
Assembly.

65. The view of those delegations which spoke in the
General Committee against the question being dis
cussed in plenary can be accounted for solely by the
fact that their countries little understand the need to
create the most suitable conditions fol" the considera
tion of the problem of general and complete disarma-

the situation that developed in the course of the work ment, and are not interested in seeing any progress
of the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament. The made in the matter.
representatives of the United States and Canada made
reference in their statements to the situation in the 66. On the one hand, they reject the sound proposal
Ten-Nation CODlmittee at Geneva. As we lmow, two that disarmament, as a problem of extraordinary im
completely opposed approaches to the solution of the portance, should be discussed in the plenary meetings
disro'mament pj;'obl~m emerged during the Commit- of the General Assembly; on the other, however, these
tee's discussion of this question. The delegations of same delegations have seen to it that the plenary
the socialist States on the one hand being guided should waste time on the consideration of such non
throughout by the r~solution adopted by the General exis:ent p.roblem~ a~ the "question of Hungary" or
Assembly at its fourteenth session, did everything the question of TIbet •
in their power to achieve, without undue delay, real 67. Provocative proposals of this kind have been
progress towards a solution of the problem of general foisted on the General Assembly by the United States
and complete disarmament under effective inter- and its supporters in order to divert the Assembly
national control. The Western Powers, on the other from its real business and, instead, stir up the cold
hand, frustrated any fioUitful consideration of the prob- war and heighten tensions in the relations between
lem of general and complete disarmament and in States. Use of the General Assembly plenary meetings
defiance of the spirit and the letter of the resolution, as a platform for spreadinK slander and launching
endeavoured to limit the discussion to control without attacks upon the socialist states does great harm to
disarmament.. The proposals they put forward dealt the authority and prestige of the General Assembly
essentially with matters of control, and their adoption and of the United Nations as a whole. '
would haye resulted in the" ins.titution of ?ontrol over 68. We hope that the delegations present here will
armame~ts and the legalization of espIOnage on a display as of now-from the very outset of our work
world-WIde scale. The delegations of the socialist sufficient good will and understanding to enable the
countries would not take part in deluding the world General Assembly at this session to make an impor
community 'alld after all possibilities had been ex- tant contribution towards a solution of the problem of
hausted they diBsontinued their participation in the general and complete disarmamentwhich so profound
C mmittee's fruitless discussionS'. ly affects the vital interests of all mankind. The USSR

proposal is a first step in this direction. Consequent
ly, the Czechoslovak delegation fully supports this
proposal.
69. The Czechoslovak delegation also supports the
proposal just made by Mr. Khrushchev, Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, regarding
the convocation of a special session of the General
Assembly in 1,arch or April of next year. If for any
reason it shoul.:!, prove impossible to discuss the dis
armament problem fully and achieve an agreement at
this session, the convening of a specialsessionwould,
in our view, be essential..
70. Mr. LUK1\NOV (Bulgaria) (translated from Rus
sian): The delegation of the People's Republic of
Bulgaria whole-heartedly supports the proposal of
the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Replibuo
lies that, in view of the non-fulfilment of last year's
resolution, the question of general and complete dis
armament should be examined in plenary meeting at
this session of the General Assembly.

71. The agenda of the fifteenth session contains no
more important item than that of general and complete
disarmament, which represents the best and fullest
safeguard against a third world war. All speakers in
the Assembly have recognized that, in the present
state of armaments, war would be a disaster for all
mankind and would result in the annihilation of entire
nations and people~.. The prevention of a third world
war is, indeed, .~~~ cardinal task 0:£ the Unitecl Nations.
It was for that purpose that the Organization was
founded and it is for that purpose that it exists today.
That is why there is, in fact, no more urgent item
on the agenda t1'.an that of disarmament. It is natural
that the most important items on the agenda should
be examined in plenary meeting. By this means the
Assembly not only underscores the' significance of an
issue, and its own attitude towards it, but enables the
most authoritative representatives of Member StateS
to take part in the debates and in the adoption of de- .
ciSion.s; it also ensures that the deliberations on the
issue will enjoy the widest possible publicity.
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73. Of course, the General Assembly will not go into
the details of the implementation of general and coIIJ.-i
plete disarmament. But it can and must pronounce
.on the main lines of a future treaty on general and
complete disarmament. It must give directives to any
future worldng organ which might be called upon to
draft such a treaty. We cannot but agree with what th~

'Prime Minister of Cuba said [872nd ineetlng] quite
rightly when he pointed out in the Assembly that the
GovGrnment of the Soviet Union has proposed a draft
treaty on general and complete disarmament and that
no uther Government and no other delegation in the
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72. The arguments we have heard against allocating United Nations has so far proposed a better one. The
the diJ3armament ques:tlon to plenary meetings do not basic prov.lSions of the Soviet draft treaty should be
stand up to criticism. Some have claimed that the dehatedin plenary meetings of the General Assembly
General Assembly does not have sufficient time to so that a start could then be made on working out the
give serious consideration to an item of this nature. details of the treaty itself. But this is the very thing
It should be pointed out that this argument, if it can 'the Western States, headed by the United States of

.be called an argument at all, 113 usually put forward America, do not want. Those who do not want dis
by ·those who, with a zeal worthy of a better cause" armament do not want to discuss it seriously either.
defend the wasting. of time on plenary discussion of 74. Consideration of the problen\ ofgeneral and Ce>m.
such fictitious issues as the· so-called questions. of plete disarmament in plenary meeting is particular
Tibet and Hungary. It has also been said that con- ly essential in view of the need to analyse here the
sideration of the question of general and complete reasons why last year's. resolution on general and
disarmament in plenarY meeting would be contrary complete disarmament has hung fire. We cannotagree
to the e$tablished practice. We Imow, however, that that the only action we can take on questions of dis
eleven years ago the General Assembly itself decided armament and peace at sessions of the General As
[resolution 362 (lV)] that the most important items sembly is to express pious hopes. At this session it
on the Agenda should, as a rule, be discussed in pIe- has become clearer than ever thatnotall G9vernments
nary meeting, precisely in view of their importance will accept general and complete disarmament of
and the need to give them wide' publicity. Another their own free will. Evidently, some of them will be
fallacious argument put forward is that discussion in. forced to agree .to it by reason of the moral and m3i
plenary meeting would opell the way to propaganda tertal superiority of ~e peace-loving forces in the
and that, since propaganda has no place in matters world. How can w~ pretend, for example, not to be
of general and complete disarmament, we shouldpass aware of the vast difference between the stand on
as quickly as pos$ible from words to deeds. No one general and complete disarmament taken by the USSR
could possibly dispute' that it is indeed high time to and the other socialist countries, on the one hand, and
turn from words to deeds. But the form we want the that taken by the United States of America and its
deeds to take is general and complete disarmamant., principal allies., on the other? How can we shut OUl'
and everything points to the fact that, although a reso- eyes to the fact that one side proposes disarmament
lution was adopted on the questicn last year, it is still under effective control, while the other, maintaining
neceSsary to make it clear that this ;resolution is quite complete silence on last year's resolution, insiSts on
unambiguous and requires no interpretation what- the so-called inspection of armaments? Even a pri..
soever. It is strange and, to my mind, discreditable mary schoolchild could tell you' that such inspection
to hear statements against propaganda for general and could continue for one year, two years, ten years,
complete disa:rma.ment from statesmen who venture twenty years, or more, and that during ·this period
from this rostrum to put forward the notion that the the armaments being inspected could quietly be piling
'West German militariEts and :revanchists have now up and increasing. Is it not easy to see, through the
become gentle lamb.6. Rc~~ently, some representatives Western leaders' "agreement" to disarm in the field
of Western States have tried, in discussing disarms.- of space vehicles, that is, to give up something in
ment, to JepiQt propaganda as something harmful and which they lag hopelessly behind? Is this what last
bad. There is harmful propaganda; it includes the year's General Assembly resolution on general and
propaganda in favour of Hitler's successors we have complete disarmament had in mind? -
just mentioned, and the propaganda againSt the Peo- 75. Those really responsible for the present failure
pIe's Republic of China carried on, here by thos'e who of the disarmament negotiations-the United States
occupy Chinese territory. As to propaganda for ens.. of America and its allies-are now trying to sell
armament, for a world without armaments, for lasting thl'oughout the world, and at the current session of
world peace and co-operation among all peoples~ ir- the General Assembly, some disarmament "plan" of
respective of the colour of their skin,. irrespective theirs, which the socialist countries have allegedly
of their beliefs or their social system-this is useful declined to examine. We need only look, however, at
propaganda, and it can, like all sound ideas, beQome what is envisaged, for instance, for the first stage of
a materiai force capable of presenting ~ serious.ob- the "plan" these gentlemen have devised, to see that
staole to those with a predilection for militaryadven- i . it not only does not aim at general and complete'dis-
tures. Genuine advocates of peace need have no fear armament but actually makes no proVision for dis-
of such propaganda. In the present inStance, indeed, armament at all. Most important of all, it does not
the General Assembly has not only a duty but an ef- fix a time for the beginning of disarmament; nothing
fectiv:eopportunity to bring about practical progress can have an end tbatdoes nothave a beginning. Neither
in disarmament and to end the current deadlock in does the nplan1t'~of the Western States fix a time-limit
the matter. for the completion of the first stage, after which the

next stage can be started and the end-general and
complete disar~ament-can finally be reache~. The
most prominent leaders of the West have confi:rmed
this fact in their statements during this session of
the Asae:m.bly. ManIdnd needs disarmament, however,
not in 500 years' time, not in fifty years' time, but
now, within a clear-cut and short period oftime, so
that the outbreak of a third world conflict can be
averted.
76. We hold that diplomatic manoouvring cannot be
tolerated in the matter of achieving general and com
plete disarmament. We must point· out that those who
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confine themselves here to talk of arms inspection and they have done so ohiefly because of the great
without genuine disarmament are precisely those who importanoe they attach to the problem ofdisatmament.
oppose the restoration of the rights of People's China 82. The peoples of the world are looking to the United
in the United Nations, though it is well lmown that in Nations. They are awaiting its decisions, especially
the last analysis the disarmament problem cannot be f
solved without that country; that it is these Same gen- on the subject 0 disarmament. The peoples are tired

of interminable and sterile discussions in various
tlemen who oppoSe the final abolition of colonialism committees and cOJJUnissions. since theyhave not only
on the false ground that colonialism has already died led to no result buthavebeenusedby the United States
a natural death, and that it is these same statesmen of America and its partners in NATO to accelerate
who think that the United States Government is en-
titled to carry on a policy of provocation and open the arms race under cover ofhypocritical declarations
aggression against the socialist countries and, after in favour of peace and disarmament. .
thousands of years of international relations, to es- 83. We believe that the problem of disarmament is
tablish its own new brand of "international law". We . fundamentally a political problem to which a political
cannot but draw attention to the fact that J:t is these solution must be found, and as soon as possible if we
same representatives who also ()ppOSe dj,scussion of want to halt t.he arms race, maintain and strengthen
the question of general and complete disarmament in international oo-opetation and save and consolidate
plenary meeting. peaoe. The General Assembly is the mostappropriate
77. The Government of the People's Republic of and the best qualified organ of the United Nations to
Bulgaria could not agree to the meetings of the Ten- adopt real and effective disarmament measures.
Nation Committee at Geneva being devoted to inter.. 84. To allocate the problem of disarmament to the
minable and aimless discussion over and around

First Committee, as reoommended by the General
disarmament, thereby deceiving the peoples of the Committee, would be tantamount to placing it on the
world and giving them the false impression that some- same level as the ordinary problems included in our
thing is being done to promote disarmament, whereas agenda, to hide it in a maze, to prevent the public
in fact arms are now continuing to pile up and accu-
mulate, while the pos,sibilityofan armed ~onflagration, from following the deliberations and to delay the adop-
and even of one set off "by accident", is increasing. tion of positive steps; The problem has been under
For these same reasons, thfddelegationofthePeople's examinatlon by the ]'irst Committee for many Y"~';:s
Republic of Bulgaria cannot agree that, at the fifteenth during which the General Assembly has been called
session of the United Nations, the question of general upon only to oonfirm the Committee's conclusions.

Why should the question not be examined by the
and complete disarmament should be downgraded and Assembly itself? Why, in the eyes of the delegations
be submerged in talk, thus involving further deception of the United States of America and its allies, are
of the peoples. non-existen~questions, mereprovocativemanoouVres,
78. The Bulgarian delegation consequently presses like the "question" of Tibet or Hungary, important
for the adoption of the USSR draft resolution calling and worthy of being disoussed by the General Assam...
for theaUocation of the disarmament question to bly while the same delegations oppose the examination
plenary meetings of the General Assembly, and will by the General Assembly of the most important prob
vote for it. lem of our day: .the problem of disarmament? The,
79. In conclusion, we wish once again to state from attitude taken by the Western Powers reveals notonly
this high rostrum that the peoples of the whole world their purpose. which is to foster the spirit of the "cold
rejoice to find in the mighty Soviet Union and in the war" in the Assembly, but also their laok of enthu
tireless fighter for peaoe, Mr. Khrushchev, a solid siasm for a serious examination of the problem of
bulwark in their struggle for peace. The latest evi- disarmament and the oonolusion of an agreement on
dence of this fact is provided by the Soviet Union's the subjeot. An additional proof is furnished by their
statement calling for the oon\Tocation of a special negative and unreasonable attitude towards the prob
session of the General Assembly to discuss disarma- lem of the restoration of the legitimate rights of the
m.ent questions, should no headway be made in the People's Republio of China in the United Nations.
ma.tterat the current session.. Everything must be .85. In that connexlon I would emphasize once again
done-and the Government of the People's Republio that the problem of disarmament cannot be solved
of Bulgaria, together with other socialist States and without the partioipation of the People's Republic of
all who oppose war, is prepared to do everything- China. Those Governments which oppose the presence
to achieve .lasting peace onearth~of the People's Government of China in the United
80. Mr. SHTYLLA (Albania) (translated from Frenoh): Nations ate in faot opposing agreement on disarma
The delegation of the People's Republic of Albania ment and are thus assuming a heavy responsibility
supports the proposal made by the USSR delegation towards the peoples. If the General Assembly wishes
that the question of disarmament 'and the fulfilment to malte it possible to achieve a real decision con-
of the General Assembly's resolution of 20 November cerning disarmament ~d to enable the UnitedNations
1959 [1378 (XIV)] should be examined directly in pie- effeotively to carry out its task of guaranteeinginter-
nl;iry session by the General Assembly. national peace and seourity, it must take steps to give

the People's Republio of China its rightful place in the
81. We consider that proposal tobe entirely justified. United Nations and expel 'the puppet Government of
A number of representatives who spoke early in the Chiang Kai-shek from the Organization.
general debate rightly pointed out that disarmar.... ~nt
is the most important and urgent problem before the 86. In our view it is for the General Assembly itself
present session of the General Assembly. The future and not the Committee to consider the implementation
of peaoe and that of our Organization itself depend of the resolution of 20 November 1959 and the fact
largely on its solution. Many Member States have that. in the oourse of the year,because of the negative
sent the Heads of their Governments ~o this session attitude and aggtessive actions of the United States;
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aware that with the USe of nuclear weapons and wea-
pons of mass destruotion a further war would be ,even
more terribl~. It is for that reason that they protest,
against the policy of war and demand that the United
Nations should take effective steps to stay the hand
of the agg1'~ssors and to guarantee peace. '['hey regard
disarmament as a powerful instrument of peace..

93. We consider that the serious situation which has
now been created and the bitter experience we have
had of previous discussions in oommittees and com
missions oblige us. to abandon the usual practice and
to adopt new and effective methods. We believe that
the time has coma for the General Assembly to take
the problem in hand, to consi~er it carefully and to
lay down clear instructions and a progra:m:me of work
for the committee to be set up to draft a treaty on
general and complete disarmament.

94. For those reasonS we oppose the recommendation
of the General Committee and will vote in favour of
the Soviet draft resolution under which the question
of disarmament would be examined by the General
Assembly direct without reference to the First Com...
mittee.

Mr. Tohobanov(Bttlgaria), Vic~-President, took the
Chair. '

95. Mr. ORMSBY...GORE (United Kingdom): At the
beginning of his statement this afternoon, the Chair
man of the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union
.said that disarmament is the question of questions.
r am sure that nobody here denies the importance of
the disarmament question-certainly not the United
Kingdom. But it does not necessarily follow that the
best procedure for making progress in the field of
disarmament is to have u wscussion in plenarymeet
mg at Heads-of-Government level. It is the United
Kingdom's belief that the Assembly can make a useful
con~ibution to progress in the disarmament field.
What we are considering here this afternoon isnot the
question ofsubstance-the advantagea or disadvantages
of certain disarmament plans-but whether disarma-
ment should be discussed in plenary or whether it
should be discussed in Committee in acoordance with
the well established procedures of the Assembly.

96. Let me deal with some of the arguments which
have been put forward in support of a change in our
procedure.
97. First of all, it was argued that plenary meetings
are required to enable Heads ofGovernmentand Heads
of State to take part in the debates. This, of cour.se, is
totally inconsistent with the statements made by the
representatives of Bulgaria and Romania in theGen
eral Committee [130th meeting], where theY said that
there was no diffioultyaboutdistinguished representa
tives of any. country ~king part in the discussions in
the First Committee. It is also a faot, referred to by
previous speakers this afternoon, that, Whatever the
situation was earlier in this session, most of'thedis...
tinguished visitors have now left New York, and even
Chairman Khrushchev, in his television appearance
on Sunday night, i~dicated that his stay here was not
what one might term an open-ended One. In faot, he
made it very clear thathewas leavingus on Thursday.
I therefor.e submit that the first argument is not' a
valid one.

98. The second argument that has been put forward
is that to allocate the subject at this time to the FiX'st
Committee is to downgrade its importance, and the

the disarmament negotiations have failed to make any
progress and that indeed tbe international situation
has deteriorated and the arms race has been inten...
sified.

l

87~ The proposals for general and complete disarma...
1l1ent made last year by the Soviet Union have been
warmly supported by, all the peoples, but they have
not' been put lnto effect. The Ten...Nation Committee
on Disarmament, set up in accordance with the reso
lution of 20 November 1959, has not done what it was
intended to do" The repre.sentatives of the Western
Powers have neglected no means of preventing the
Committee from achieving anyrf'sults. They have
refused to give serious consideration to the Soviet
proposals. They have used the Committee tohoodwink
public opinion and have transformed it into a weapon
of the "cold war" and the armaments race. The repre
sentatives of the Socialist countries refused to take
any part in these deceptivemanoouvres, which were
sabotaging the problem of disarmament andpeace, and
wlthdl"ew from the Committee.

88. The Soviet Government has rightly requested that
the General Assembly at its fifteenth session should
consider the question' of disarmament in connexion
with the fulfilment of the resolutipn of 20 November
1959, so that the Aas~mbly itself may recommend
effective measures for the achievement of general
and complete disarmament.

89. During the present session the Soviet delegation
has submitted fresh proposals which are not only im...
portant but clear and precise. These proposals are
submitted in the form of basic provisions for a treaty
on general ana complete disarmament [A/4505]. They
are a further development of the proposals of 18 Sep
tember 1959 [A/4219] and 2June 1960 [A/4374/ReV.1].
Their essence and their purpose ar6 the same: to
abolish every kind of armaments, armed forces and
the various military establishments within a short
time\J by stages agreeduponbythe countries concerned
and under rigorous international supervision. The new
Soviet proposals take into account a large number of
proposals put forward by the Western Powers them
selves. They provide for apreciseanddetailedsyst(~m

of international supervision under the aegis of tue
United Nations and with the participation of all Mem
ber States. Each stage would consist of definite steps.
to be taken simultaneously by all States, under ap
propriate internatio;nal control. When general and
complete disarmament has been effected, international
control will also be general atld complete in all coun-
tries. .

90. The delegation of the People's RepUblic of Alba
nia, like a large number of other delegations, has
stated ita full support for these proposals, which in
its view are very important and provide a soUd basis
for agreement.

91.· In our opinion no further shi1ly-shally!ng or eva
aion can be tolerated in connenon with the problem
of disarmament. Member States must ntake their
positions olear and show by their deeds that they de
sire to make progress towards a disarmamentagree
ment. The peoples cannot agree to the aggressive
policy of the oold war, the policy of "brinkmanship"
and the arms race.

92. During the Second World War fifty-seven million
died, twenty;'nine llli1lion were wounded and twelve
tnillion children were orphaned. The peoples are well
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108. In the General Committee [130th meeting] the
Canadian representative took the line that what mat
ters most at the present stage is to determine whether
negotiations on disarmament will take pLace and. if
so, when. The Canadian representative has upheld
that point of view:in his statement today"

.107.. These important andfundamental considerations
esca'j;~ those who oppose the discussion of disarma
ment in plenary meeting. Even though the arguments
they give in support of their objections ~e ostensibly
procedural, it is quite obvious that these arguments
are a matter not· of form but of substance, in other
words, that they stem from the stubbornunwillingneSS
of the Western Powers to end the bXms race once and
for all under conditions of complete and general dis
armament.

104. Mr. PALAMARCHUK tUkrainianSoYietSocialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The draftreso
lution submitted by the delegation of the. Soviet Union
proposes that disarmament should be discussedby the
General Assembly in plenary meeting.

.105. Why, in fact, is that necessary? In our view,
the reasons for the proposal are completely and ab
solutely clear. In the first place, consideration muat
be given to thr importance of the disarmament prob
blem5 whose significance transcends that of any
others. In view of the importance and complexity of
the problem, it is essential that itshouldbe discussed
by the most authoritative body of representatives of
States Members of the United Nations. That is pre
cisely what a plenary meeting ofthe General Assembly
is.
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106. It may now be regarded as an incontrovertible
fact that the initiative. taken by the Soviet Government
in suggesting that the delegations to the General
Assembly ~t its fifteenth session should be headed by
the most responsible statesmen has had a favourable
effect on the whole course of the work of this session.
Very promising conditions have also been ~reateO for
seeking sound and constructive solutiona to a problem
of such major importance as general and complete
disarmament. We shoi1l.d remember that it was pre
cisely the importance of the disarmament problem
which prompted the proposal that the present session
of the General Assembly should be held at so high a
level. Consequently, we Should take advantage of the
exceptional opportunity offered by the fact that the
responsible statesmen ofthe strongestnu.clear Powers
could participate in the general dier>.118sion of dis
armament.

term, the "relegating" of the SUbject of disatmament the Ten--Power Committee, which may be enlarged to
to the Committee, has been frequently used. This, to include five more States, representing theuncommitted
me, ia quite a new conception; that important subjects nati"",a,s of the Organizatio.n. We would also support
are not taken up in the FirstCommittee. I believe that a similar resolution if it were adopted by the First
this is a conception alien to the Assembly. It is not Committee. In other words) the result of our discus
supported by any precedent, and the United Kingdom, sion on.disarmament is the most bnportant factor,
for one, entirely rejects it. We do not accept that and not the forum in which it is disCUSsed~

disarmament was an unimportant subject last year, .,
when it was discussed in the First Committee. We lOa. But then the debate on the all60ation of the item
believe it was an important subject last year; we be- of disarmament has become bedeviled by external
liave it is a very important subject this year also. considerations. In the circumstances, my delegation
Indeed, last year's discussion in the First Committee will abstain when the draft resolution is put to the
gave riSe to a useful debate and a unanimous resolu- vote, but by making our position clear, I still cherish
tion. The only unfortunate feature was that, building' the hope that it will be possible for representatives
on the basis of last year's resolution, we were not from either side to go out of this forum. and agree on
able to make greater progress. in the Ten--Nation the forum where the question of disarmament should
Committee, owing to the fact that the Soviet Union be discussed.
and its ~llies walked out of the negotiations as soon
as they heard that the Western side was going to in
troduce counter-~roposals.And I am bound to say that
I thought that the passage in Chairman Khrushcl1ev's
speech earlier on in our session [869thmeeting] ,when
he tried to make out that the Soviet Union's deyotion
to disarmament was clearly displayed by its refusal
to continue negotiations, was an extremelyunconvinc
ing argument.. I therefore maintain that the allocation
of this very important subject to the First Committee
in no way indicates that it is being downgraded.

99. Finally, there appears to be a suggestion that
the allocation to the First Committee is tantamount
to saying that the subject will not be discussed in
plenary. Of course, anybody who knows about the pro
cedure of the Organization lmoWfJ that that is totally
inaccurate. It will come to plenary, but after discus
sion in Committee, in accordance with the orderly
and long established procedures of this Assembly.

100. For all these reasons, we are conVinced that
this important and complica,ted subject should be fully
discussed in the First COJn.o.."Uittee, and the results of
the deliberations there will come before a plenary
meeting of this Assembly. It is certainly our hope
the the worldwide publicity which is given to these
discussions Will provide the impetus to new disar
mament negotiations., and it is certainly the United
K1ngdomfs hope that we can start our discussions in'
the First Committee at the earliest possible moment.

101. Mr. QUAISON-BACKEY (Ghana): I have been
constrained to come to this rostrum to speak on be
half of millions of people everywhere who are hoping
against hope that the General Assembly will pave the
way to the immediate resumption of talks on general
and complete disarmament. But what are we witness
ing today? The very forum where the question of dis
armament should be discussed has already assumed
a cold-war atmosphere. Already we are losing sight
of our ·main objectiVe-immediate disarmament. Why
this farcical demonstration on the part of those who
should be well aware that the fate of mankind hangs
precariOtltMly on this great question?

102. To my delegation, it does not really matter
where this important question is discussed. What is
important is that there should be a willingness on the
part of all of us, and especially on the part of those
who will be charged with the actual detailed negotia
tion t."w.t should take place. If the matter should be
discussed in plenary, then my delegation would sup
port a resolution, for example,bywhichthis Assembly
would request an immediate :resumption of talks by
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109. It is, ,however, clear to everyone that the
deadlock on the question of translating the idea of
disarmament into reality is due to the existence of
diametrically opposite standpoints and attitudes 1on
the whole approach to a solution of this problem. The
difficulty is that one side is advocating general dis
arnuunent to be carried out under the most effective
international control, while the other is calling for
control without disarmament or even ttcontrol over
armaments". I would remind the Assembly that
Mr. Eaton, the United States representative at the
Geneva talks, said outright that the words "general
and complete disarmament" are totally empty and
devoid of all meaning.
110. Thus, the representative of one of the great
Powers, the United States~ some six months after the
last session of the General Assembly at which that
country voted in favO"Ui" of a resolution calling for
general and complete disarmament, actually asserts
that general and complete disa::-mament is nothing but
an empty and meaningless catch phrase. Incredible
though it is, such an assertion has in fact been made.
If this is what the United States and its partners think,
it may well be asked what they really mean when they
say that the main thing now is to resume discussions
in t.,.e Ten-Nation Committee. What would the subject
of such talks be and on what basis would it be dis
cussed? What are the Western Powers aiming at:
genuine negotiations on a concrete basis or empty
talk devoid of concrete substance?
121. Before sitting down at the conference table, it
is necessary to make it quite clear whether the nego
tia'lons will be concerned with the elaboration of a
treaty on general and complete disarmament under
effective international. control, or with control which
is not intended to lead to genuine disarmament. We,
for our part,. are convinced that endless argument
about such matters as control and technical research
represents an unsound course, the effect of which is
to postpone the solution of the disarmament problem
indefinitely or, to be more precise, until every coun
try faces the imminent danger of war with all its
horrors and suffering, and war can no longer be pre
'Vented by negotiation.
112. Mr. Khrushchev, the Head of Government of
the USSR, has emphasized that before we sit down at
a table and start negotiating, we must reach firm
agreement on the need to solvethedisarmamentprob
lem, and on the need to induce the world's state/smen
to accept general and complete disarmament wit.1tout
reservation.
113. The Ukrainian delegation believes that a dec'l
sion on how the solution of the disarmament }:2oblem
should be approached and on the direction future tams
should take can be reached most satisfactorily and
successfully in plenary meetings and that this win
in no way impair the First Committee's pr~;:;rogative~"

That procedure would, first, re-emphasize the prime
bnportance which the United Nations attaches to dis
armament and, secondly, make the best use of the
opportunity to reach agreement in the highest and
lllost authoritative forum in the United Nations, name
ly, the General Assembly in plenary meeting, on our
general course of action. It would, furthermore, be in
line with the view expressed by the ])j~armament
CommiSSion, Which, in the resolution it adopted in
August 1900, reaffirmed "the continuing and ultimate
responsibility of the United Nations in t:lle field of
disarmament" [see A/4463].

114.. The need to discuss disarmament in the highest
organ of the United Nations arises from the fact that
the year which has elapsed Since the General Asselni
bly adopted its resolution of 20 November 1959 has
been wasted so far as disarmament is concerned. In
the meantime, recent events Md, particularly, the
acts of aggression by the United States Air Force
against the SoViet Union, have confirmed thatpeaceful
coexistence cannot 'be .sufficiently stable, or peace be
deemed fully secure, so long as the arms race con
tinues and until we hav'e made a start on. translating
the idea .of general and uomplete disarmament into
reality.

115. in supporting the proposal that disarmament
should be dealt with in plenary meeting, we base~
selves on the fact that a very complex international
situation is now devel()ping, a situation which makes
it incumbent upon the United Nations to give priority
to the consideration of questions of paramount im
portance that are decis~ve for the fate of the world.

116. The arguments of those opposed to discussing
disarmament in plenary meeting are often ofa very
questionable character.' Indeed, the United States
representative, who has put fo:rward various argu
ments against a highest-level discussion of a vital
problem disturbing all mankind, has shown excessive
disrespect for the General Assembly's authority in
stating that a disarmament debate in plenary meeting
might be regarded as a propaganda spectacle. We take
a different view of the role. and the 'prestige of the
General Assembly, which is intended to be thehighest
international forum.

117. And yet it is precisely in plenary meeting that
we are being asked to consider items such as the SO
called question of Tibet and the so-called question of
Hungary, although every sane individual must rea.lize
that, those issues are dead and are being raised for
the provocative purpose of interference in the domes
tic affairs of other States.

118. How can this attitude be explained to the peo
pies? Are we not. inevitably led to the conclusion that
certain parties intend to utilize the United Nations
for all kinds of purposes except the constructive
settlement of the most pressing and urgent world
problems? .

119. In view of these considerations, the delegation
of the Ukrainian BSR states that it fully Supports and
will vote in favour of the Soviet Union draft reso
lution [A/L.311] which recommends that disarmament
and the situation with regard to the fu1fi1m.ent of Gen
eral Assembly resolution 1378 (XIV) of 20 November
1959 should be allocated to plenary meeting. If, not
'Withstanding all the arguments put forward and the
very heavy responsibility borne by the States repre
sented in the United Nations, the General Assembly
decides not to allocate disarmament to plenary meet
ing, it will probably prove necessary to convene a
special session \}! ~he General Assembly.

120. Mr. SIK (Hunga:ry): The Hungarian delegation
is of the opinion that the question ofgeneral and com
plete disarmament should be discussed in plenary
session. 'rhere is not the sUghtest doUbt that this is
the most important problem of mankind in our .day.
Htmdreds of millions cast their eyes with great ex
pectation in the direction of New YOl.'k and this build
Plg in it wondering whether or not the representatives
of nearly one hundred nations gathered here will at
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laat take a decisive step towards the aolution of tb:ls
urgent problem of humanity. The man in the stJ.'eet
wiU neither understand nor forgive us if we cannot
achieve at l~aat som.a positive results in this matter.

121. The leaders of dozens of States came hare, first
and foremost, for that purpose. They did nC?t come to
discuss technical details in a committee. They came
with the fervent wish to achieve agreement on prin
ciples. The decision which the world expeots from us
is one on which the future of mankind, the fate of our
civilizatton, depends.
122. This is really a hiatoric session of our Organi
zation. Its historic significance lies in the fact that
it has the task and the opportunity to solve the great
est queation in world histllry~whetherhumanity, after
thousands of years of work on creating a wonderful
civilization, will survive in peace and happiness and
march forw:ard to ever greater perfeotion, or will end
its earthly existence as a madman committingsuicide.

123. The discussion of this question demands the
biggest possible publicity, because the thousands of
millions of the human race want to lmnw, and are en
titled to mow, the position of each of our delegations
on this important issue in every detail. This can be
achieved only by discussing it in plenary session. It
is well known that the deliberations in a committee,
used ~o be published only to a very slight extent. It is
difficult to understand how and why anybody can be
against the proposal to discuss the question of com
plete disarmament in plenary seasion. There can be
only one explanation. Those who oppose it are doing
so because they have something to bide ~ because they
do not sincerely want to disarm and do not want the
masSeS to lmow this .. They do not want t,l},e masses
to find out the truth that the large majority of nations
and Governments not only desire but most fervently
demand general and complete disarmament, and that
there are only a .few Governments-as a matter of
fact, only the leading Powers of the NATObloc-which
are against it.

124. That i8 why they first stood for discussion of
this question by only the narrow circl~ of the big
Powers, and later, under the pressure of public
opinion and only with great reluctance, agreed to set
up a committee of ten. Now, after the Disa."mament
Commission, in August of this year, unanimously re
quested that the Assembly discuss this question, those
Powers are trying to evade a really publio Assembly
discusaion by allocating the item to a committee.
125. We have heard many eloquent speeches in the
general debate during the last three weeks. All the
speakers without exception declared in their speecbea
that they considered the question of general and com
plete .disarmam.ent to be the most important andurgent
question of our day. Does it not follow logically from
that that this question should receive priority over
all other questions and be discussed firat and in full
by this same plenary session? What shall we discuss
here if not disarmam.ent? The General Committee
recommends, for deliberation in plenary session, be
sides the different routine matters, three questions.
One of them, the question of the Congo, is really an
important question which must be discussed here,
although even it cannot be compaxed with the question
of diSarmament from the point of view of its general
significance. And what else? Oh, yes; the queation of
Tibet and the question of Hungary. Irrespective of
what onefa opinion may be wit1tl regard to the essence
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of those two so-Icalled questiol'ls,is it not a,bsurd and
',is it not a mocke.rY tQ maintain that they are of auch
overriding importance for the 'W.'orld that they require
discussion in plenary selssion, while the question of
general and complete disarmam£\Ilt does not?

126. The Hunga:dan. delegation llelieves that by re
ject,i.n.g the proposal to disouss the question ofgeneral
and complete disarmament in plenary session the
'United Nations would deal a sevel'e blow at'its own
prestige before world public opinion. Those hundreda
of Jll'UUons watching our deliberations could not but
regard such a decision as sham~Pll and ridiculous.
The Hungarian delegation will vote ~n favour of the
USSR draft resolution [A/L.311] w!lic.'h calls for the
discussion of the question of general and complete
disarmament in plenary session.
127. Mr. RAPACKI (Poland) (translatedi'rom French):
I think it'wouldbeuseful to realizewhat cau and should
be done for the cause of disa:rmament ,at\~.his session
of the General Assembly. That, indeed, is the basis
on which the procedure to be adopted fOl~ the con
sideration of this question by the General Assembly
must be decided.
128. The root caUSe of the stalemate indisal':mament
negotiations lies in the substantive difference l'~i:Ween

the points of departure of the two parties. That .d!t""
ference may be summed up as follows: contJ.~olled

armaments or controlled dis,armament. '

129. The first and fundamentai task of the Assembly .
is therefore to establish a common point of deparh'\1"e
for continuation of the work on disarmament. The
poaitions of '~le two sides are clear and there is no
need to clarify them ,further in the Committees. Th6'
plans of the Western Powe~s continue to be based on
the concept of arms control. That is, in fact, also
the meaning of the active control referred to in the
WesterIl plan of 27 June 1960; and in the new plan,
which iri fact contains nothing new. It proVides for
maximum. control from the outaet, regardless of the

, scope of the disarmament measureS carried out.. '

130. As to the socialist States, we also desire-and
this is also in our own interests-the most effective
oontro1,. but control over disarmament. We desire
the control appropriate to.each stage· of disal."mament
and, ultimately, general· and complete control over
general and complete disarmament.

131. We have heard the clear and preoise statement
made here by Mr. :Khru.shchev [8B2nd meeting] that,
if the disarmament plan presented by the socialist
States were accepted, the SoViet lJ~on would ld,e pre
pared, for its part, to accept all the methods qf con
trol suggel;lted by the West. i

1.32. Nevertheleas, in his statement .today, the h~m.ted
States representative seemed to continue to la: em
phasis on the view that the First Committee houlu
devote itself to a detailed discussion of inspection and
control. It follows from this fact alone that the work
of that Committee might encounter, and be halted by,
the same difficulties, the sole difficulties, which have
thus far made any agreement impossible. Without a
clear and precise decision by the General AssemblY
as to the relationship between control and disarma
ment, there can be no assurance that the Committee'S
worlt will have any poaitive outcome. The arguments
of the two sides are also mown. Sofar as the socialiSt
States are concerned, I may take the libex,ty of re
calling that they consider that control without.die-

.. '.,... . .... . <----
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. armam.ent, control .of. armaments, c~\D. lead only to
an aggravation of the .danger of a nucllear and rocltet
war.
133.. Such control wouldmake clear the preponderarlce
of one side or another in one or another field, and the
triple effect of this would be, first, the weaker party
would be' encouraged to redouble its efforts in order
to reach parity with the stronger party, and to en
courage the stronger party to redouble its efforts in
order to maintain' its lead, in short, to create addi
tional incentives to the acceleration of the arms race,

.secondly, the stronger party would be enoouraged to
wish to exploit its superiority, and therefore to start
a preventive 'war; thirdly, in the light ofmodern mili
tarytechniques based on IDlclearweapons and rockets,
lmowledge of. the advE>rsarY's defensive system, ae-
quired through arms oontrol, might encourage the
desire to ensure prepon4erance.b~surprise attack..
134. The question of arms control or control Qver
disarmament therefore reduces itself, in its simplest
form, to the following alternativeS: ei~er anaccel~
ated arms race and the growing. danger of w~ or
controlled disarmament. 'That is why the position of
the Western Powers with regard to control i$ unac- '
ceptable if the purpose of the negoti~tions is really
to be disarmament. If, on the other hand, we are to
talk interminably of disarmament in order to make
possible the simultaneQUS Qontinuation and intensW
oo.tion of the arms race, the development of the net-

'work of bases in foreign territory, the arming of an
inc:reasing'number of States withballistio andnuolear
weapons and the :rearmingofthe WeatGerman Bundes
vtehr to come closer and closer to the cl"ltical point,
then such alleged disa.rmamentnegotiations can only
serve as a smokescreenfor armaments and increase
the'danger of war•
135. The failure of the Geneva talks is the naturE£1
and inevitabie consequence of the stalemate intowhich
the attitude of the' Western Powers with regard to

. control·has l~d us. And now we he84' the failure of the
.Genevs.talks referred to from this rostrum but only
in order to' prolong the exiatmg stalemate.. The :fun
damental difference of view on the question of control
must be decided by the highest organ of the United
Nations, the organ which has the greatest authority,
tliat is to say, by the General Asse~bly in plenary
m~~etfng. . . . ,
136" Another problem on which a deQision must be
takml iIi order to make possible effective progress
in the disarmament negotiations is that of the com
Position of the body which is to work out a plan of
general and complete disarmament.
137. This fifteenth session has further confirmed the
very bnp<"rtant part played in.the oontemporaryworld
by the Asian and African States and the other States
which have arisen out of the'ruins of colonialism. No
one can deny that those countries are actingas a con
atructive force for peace. Moreover, they are' parti
Cularly interested in the pOBsibilityof usirig for their
economic developtllentat least a part of the enormous
SUlllS now wasted in the arms race in the more de
veloped .countries. They should therefore berepre-'
sented in the new disarmamentbody. Does the question
of representation and of recognition of the tights of
the neutral States really require detailed deliberation
in the General Assemblyts Cotnmittees? .
138. The thb:d queStion is that of. undertaking the'
applicatle>n of the measm-es urgently needed to s~ow

the trend towards a deterioration of the international
situation. This is a very .real and veryserious threat.
It muatbe'discussed, and discussed openlY' before the
world. That is why my delegation has suggested the
establishment, under United Nations auspices tof a
committee whose task would be to examine the dangers
of a war in the contemporaryworldandto take a stand
on that problem. And, above all, everything possible
must be done to slow the arms race. And here the
Polish delegation has ~ubmittedspecific suggestions.
We have also suggested that a referendum should be
held to obtain the opinions ofall countries on the au~~

tion of foreign military bases, whioh are SCt dangerOt.(S
to the security and sovereignty of nations.

139. The General Assembly in plenary meeting is the
body which can, with the greatest authority, warn the
nations of· the c1angerof the arms race and call on
Governments to halt that race.

140. The fourteeuth session of the United Nations
General Assembly took a great step-forwardby adopt
ing lmantmQu.slyth~principle of general and complete
disarmament. It indicated the only objective which
rightly meets the needs of our time. The fifteenth
session can and should take the nGxt step: to establish
the common point of departure, to determine the most
appropriate way to conduct. the coming disarmament
negotiations, to overcome the stalemate in· the .dis
a1:'ma.ment negotiations, a stalemate which in itself
constitutes an additional factor accelerating the arms
race, and to ensure the best possible atmosphere for
specific decisions leading to general and complete
disarmament; These aresubstant:lve, indeed I would
say elementary and urgent decisions. We must not
waste time and prolong the discussion at every pro
cedurallevel-but it will be impossible to avoid doing

.so if these probleIllS are referred to the Committee..

141. It is for all these reasons that the Polish dele
gation considers that the disarmamentquestionshould
be dtscussed in plenary meetings. It may be tbat,for
one reason or another, the General Assembly cannot,
at the fifteenth session, reSolve all the.basic Pl"ob
lems of disarmament. The Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Soviet Union today suggested that.a
special session of the General Assembly should be
held a few months hence, devoted solely to the ques
tion of d,isarmament, and with the participation of
Heads of State. The Polish delegation considers that

. this idea merits consideration and adoption.

142. The United States representative saw fit to
speak of propaganda. Obviously he considers that a
discussion at plenary meetings of the General Assem
bly is useful only for propaganda purposes. We are
a~eady accustomed to the fact that whenever anyone
layS one of the key problems of our time before the
General Assembly in plenary seSsion he is accused of
wiShing to make propaganda. It may be that dealing
with the key questions of our time is not an easy mat
terfor those who do not wish or do not know how tp
solve them, but we are all here te> contribute to such
solutions and it is in thatspil.'it, I think, that the Gen
eral Assembly approved [resolution 362 (IV)] the
reoommendationsandsuggestions 1i:Ulde by theSpecial
Committee. on Methods and Procedures of the General
Assembly. Paragraph 23 of those recofu:rnendatlons
{rules ofproceduretannex I]. which is entitled tfCon
sideration of agenda items in Plenary meetings., With
out prior reference toa MainComnrltteeW,&tatest
inter alia, that this procedure' would have ,the great

;
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advantage of reduciTlI! to a notable extent repetition
of debate. and, a little further: ·conside1"ation ofques
tions in plenary meetings would have the benefit of
the attendance of leaders of delegations and ofgreater
solemnity and publicity".

143. I fbld it d:ifff.cult not tomake one further remark.
For on.e or another reason, a majority of delegations
have thought it advisable to include the so-called ques
tion of Hungary and the so-called question of Tibet
in the agenda, and, more preciSely, in the agenda of
the plenary meetings of the General Assembly. Yet
these are unreal problems, artificial problems which
are in practice non-existent and. outside the compe
tence of the United Nations. On the other hand, when
it is a matter of the disarmament problem, of the
final abolition of colonialiSm or .of the direct threat
to peace created by the aggressive raids of United
States aircraft over the territory of other States, that
is, when the most vital problems are in question, they
are referred to the Committees. With regard to the
question of the participation of the People's Republic
of China in the work of the United Nations , a queStion
of prime importance for our work, and above all for
effective action by the United Nations on disarmament,
it. was decided that the question should not be con
sidered at all during the present session, a minority
of the States represented here having opposed that
oocision.World opinion will neither understand nor
accept such a policy on the part ofthe United Nations,
and with good reason.
144. Those who, whenever just criticism is directed .
against our Organization, or suggestions are put for.
ward wi~h a viewto strengtheningit, take it upon them
selves to champion the authority ofthe United Nations,
should ponder well before deciding to deal a new blow
to the authority of our Organization, and, in any case,
the General Assembly should not allow it. What is
involved here is not only the authority of the United
Nations; what is at stake here is the most important
question of our time, the question of disarmamentand
the maintenance of peace.

Mr. Boland (Ireland) resumed the Chair.
It

145. M:t'. MAZUROV (Byelorussian ScYiet Socialist
Republict (translated from Russian): The delegation of
the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic supports
the Soviet Union's proposal that the question of gen
.eral and complete disarmament and the situation with
regard to the fulfilment of General Assembly resolu
tion 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959 on the question
of disarmament should be discussed at the plenary
meetings of the current session.
146. J s:b,ou1d like first of all to draw attention to the
fact that questions of disarmament are within the
;Jur:lsdicticm of the General Assembly meeting in ple
nary Session. I should like to .quote. from A:rticle 11
of the United Nations Charter, which says: liThe
General Assembly may consider ••• the principles
·governing disarmament and the regulation of arma
ments, and may make recommendations with regard
to such principles to the Members•••It• The right of
the General Assembly to consider this cp.testlon in
plenary meetin.g is also envisaged in· rule 67 of the
rules of procedure and ·in the recommendations and
suggestions of the Special Committee on' Methodc; and
Procedures, which wer9 confirmed by th.e General
Assembly.
147. The attitude of the United States and other COU1.\
tries that have opposed diSCUSSing the question o:f

disarmament :in plena"'y meetings 1a astonishing and
cannot but put us on our guard. The Umted Nations
is the organization which. bears the chief responsibility
for the maintenan.ce of peaoe, and the lplenarymeeting
is the most autb.oritativeforwn. of that Organization.
Settling the question of disarmament means maintau'i
ing peace and fulfilling the basic task of the United
Nations. The absolute majority of the representa
tives who have already spoken in the general debate
acknowledge that the question of disarmament is the
central problem of this session 9ftheGeneralAssem
bly. Concern has been expressed here about the turn
of events in the world and the danger of a continuing
armaments :tace. In these circumstances, energetic
and rapid. action by the most highly authoritative organ
of the Unit/ad Nations is essential.·

14&.. Thl9 delegation of the Byelorussian SSR con
siders th&\t, as the question ofdisarmament is the most
vital question of international life today, it should be
dealt with at the highest level of the United Nati9nB,
namely, in plenary session. The General· Assembly
in plenary session is in a p'Osition to give the most
authoritative directives to whatever United Nations
bodies may be set up for the specific consideration
of disarmament problems.

149. Surely the plan for g~neral and complete dis
armament.under effective international control which
has already been suggested at this session by the
Soviet Union does not prevent the Western Powers
from approaching the disarmament problemin a simi
larly specific and businesslike manner. We have be
fore us clear and precise Soviet proposals; let us
discuss them seriously.

150. Everyone agrees that· the question under consid
eration is of vital importance. The rules ofprocedure
en$age the possibility of such questions being. con
sidered at plenary meetings. Then why not do so? Why
are the Western. Powers opposed to this? Are they
afraid that a thorough discussion in plenary session
might unmask those who have so far been ~ttempting

to prevent any agreement being reached on the dis
,armament problem?

151. Mr. Wadsworth. the United States representa
tive, .has stated from this rostrum that in seeking to
have a problem on which the maintenance of peace
depends discussed in plenary session, the Soviet Union
was pursuing purely l>:ropagandiStic objectives. Tdat
is strange logic. If that represents the United StateS
attitude towards the plenary meetings, then the obvious
conclusion is that the United States has a very low
opinion of the main organ of the United Nations and
that it ~egards any discussion in plenary session as
a mere waste·of time.

152. The United States represleutative insinuated that
there was no time in the plenarymeetings to deal with
the question of disarmament. The Western PowerS,
on the other hand, have found the time to discuss such:
provocative issues as the. "question. of Hungary. and
the "question of Tibetft in plenary seSSion even though,
the discussion of such questions is patently deSigned
to intens:i.fy the .cold war"e We say of those who ac
cuse others of all kinds of things that it is "the pot
calling the kettle black". This is what the delegations
of the Western Powers are doing when they oppose
placing the question of disarmament on· the agenda of.
the plenary meeting. We are prouQ that the SocialiSt
States not only are constantly a.dvocating the need for
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disarmament as the main requisite of the struggle for
peace but have also put forward a clear and specific
proposal on that important question. We are willing
to hear the propaganda of'the Western Powers on Ithe
disarmament question in the plenary meetings of the
Assembly. The debates in plenary session will enable
the peoples of the world to realize who!s really f02:>
disarmament and who' is merely being hypocritical
about it..
153. The disarmament question has been discussed
for many years in com.nU.ssions ,committees and sub
committees, but there have not yet been any results.
The First Committee discussed the question last year,
and adopted a satisfactory resolution on it. Whcm,
however, there was a question of practical steps at
Geneva, the representatives of the United States, the
United Kingdom, France and the other Western States
adopted an attitude which waS at variance with what
they had said at the, previous session. 'We, believe,
lastly, that the question of disarmament must be dis
cussed in plenary meeting because there is already a
resolution which was adopted at thefourteenthsession
of the General Assembly. To refer the implementa.
tion of that resolution'l)f the fourteenth session of the
General Assembly for discussion ina committeewould
detract £rum the importanoe of the 'whole problem.
154. Although the question whioh we are nowdiscuss..
ing is of a procedural nature, we must not lose Sight
of the fact 'that a very great deal depends on the set
tlement of this question, that is to say, on the speedy
aChievement of an agreement on d!sa):'Illamant as on
the principal question of the day. We~annot,toler~":"a
a decision which would be jn the intere$tj;!, not ot the
majority of manldnd, but of a small aggressive group.
People are weary of the armaments race, and this
desire on their part must govern all our actions.

155. The disarmament problem requires a highly
serious approach. In present circmnstancesJ a dis
cussion of this problem in plenary meeting would
constitute such a serious. and responsible approach.
Those who are striving for disarmament, noUn words
.but in deeds., cannot but agree with this.

156. We support the proposal made by the Head of
the Soviet Government, Mr. Khrushchev, that, if for
some reason· the disarmament problem cannot be
thoroughly disoussedat this se~b~ion (althoUgh we
feel that it can ana should be done at this session), a.
special session ofthe United Nations General Assembly
shoulcl be held at the level 01 Heads of Government
and Heads of State ·to dia~uss the one questlOll of
disarmament. That would be an emergenoy s'pe'cial
session on this very important question.

157. In,conclusion,the delegation ofthe ByeloruDsian
SSR ca1l8 Upon the delegations of other States 'to sup.
port the proposal that the question of disarmament
s\lould be discussed in plenary meetlng.

158.. Mr. MEZmCESCU (Rc>D;umla) (translated from
French): At the request of the Government of the'
SOViet, Union, and on the recommendation of the Gen
eral Committee, the General Assembly. of the United
Nations placed on the agenda of its fifteenth regular
session an item entitled 'Disarmament and the situa
tion With xoegard to the fulfilment ofGeneralAssembly
resolution 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959 on the
question of disarmament'.

159. This, isunquestlonably the most important item
which the Gene:r:al Assembly is to discuss at ,this ses-

sion~ because our' ability to solve the disarmament
problem and,:In particular, to reach an agreement on

. general and complete disarmament-that is,anagree
ment on the elimination ofthe physical means by which
States make war on one another-will inthe end decide
whether mankind is to live in 'peace or to be plunged
into a catastrophic nuclear war.

160. In this situation, as many speakers havepointed
~ut this afternoon and on ceri:a.'m. occasions, it seems
wholly reasonable that the Assembly should pay the
greatest attention to the problem of disarmament, and
that it should consider how far the resolution Qn gen
eral and complete disarmam,ent adopted by the four
teel,llth session has been, carried out.

161. Since the' problem of general and complete
, disarmament is the most important on our agenda,
it . should be discussed by the organ of the United
Nations which has the highest authorityJ in an effort
to find ways and means of reaohingan agreement", Yet
we have seen an attempt in the General Committee.,
and again today in the plenary meeting, to relegate
the discussion of the disarma:ment l'roblem to the
First, Committee, as if nothing had happened, and as
if this were only a reculTent routine question on the
agenda. We know that oertain groups and Govenunents
see things in that light.

162. The question of general and cODlplete disarma
ment affects all international relations. As many
speakers ,have, said, both today' and in the general.
debate,althongh it is indisputable that specific dis
armament measures directly and mainly concern the
Powers which posse.ss the greatest military strength,

. the fact remains that a nuclear war would bring down
incalculable disasters on all mankind, andthatgeneral
and complete disarm.a.ment, the elimination of allma
terial means of making war,is a problemwhich close
ly concerns all peoples oftheworld,withoutexcepti'on.

J.63. At tlP-s F,t.~ge in my speech,lshouldllke tocom
menton the views expressed by a number of earlier
speakers. The Chairman of the Canadian delegation
tried to persuade the Assem'bly today that the key to
the situation is negotiating., I enij,l'ely agree. But, if
negotiations are the key to the ,situation, :is the level
at which the negotiations take place a matter of no
importanoe? Does it make no difference whether the
negotiations are held at the level of permanent repre- '
sentatives, of ambassadors or ministers plenipoten
tiary, or at the level of Heads of Governments? It
seems to me that the Canadian representativets
argument points to the opposite conclusion.

164. It is not too late to hold discussions 011 the
disarmament problem at It level which will ensure

,their progress and, .ill this connexion, I would refer
to the statement made by the Cha,irmanof the Council
of 'Ministers of the Soviet Union at the beg:lnnin~~of

this meeting. As he said, even if many ,of the He&~
of State, Heads of Government and most responsible
political leaders have already left, modern means
of transport could bring them back if the Genera.l
Assembly gives' the question the importance it· de
serves.

165~ I should like to take this opportun:1tyto comment
on what the United Kingdom representative said. In
the speech he made today, he said that the repre
sentative of Bulgaria and I had argued in the General
Committee that the'problem of general and complete
disarmament should be discussed in plenary meeting
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170. The third remark I should like to m.ake is that,
in any case, the United States has' submitted no dis
armament proposal, either at the fifteenth session or
at ate meeting of the Disarmament Commission ofthe
United Nations which was called, at their :insistence,
a few days before the regula". session. In the~

.armament Commission ll it was suggested that about
thirty tons of fissionable materials should be taken
£rem stocks and converted to peaceful US~E!, and that
the manufacture of fissionable materials for military
purposes should be stopped, but neither suggestion
can be seriously considered as a disarmament pro
posal. I am not an expert, but I assume that existing
stocks of fissionable materials are so large that the
great military Powers could easily divert thirty tons
of fissionable materials for non-military purposes
without reducing their military power; and the sug
gestion that the production of fiasionable materials,

'should be stopped is not a disarmament proposal,
because it would not affect the arms race or nuclear
striking p()'Wer of nations which already have the
means to destroy the world.

,171. The key to the situation is, I think, that the
Unit.ed States and the Governments whichare its allies
in NATO have no disarmament proposals to submit
to the fh..~enthsession, because they want tomaintain
their 'old view that there should be no disarmament,
but arms control, no reduction of the arms race, but
.ID increase in tension through the setting up of an
indefensible system of spying. Since the Government
of the United States and its allies hold this view, which
is against the interests ofpeace, their representatives
here advocate referring the discussion of disarma
ment to the Pirst Committee, and oppose its discussion
in plenary meeting..

172. My delegation supports the draft resolution sub
mitted by the Soviet Union [A/L.31l]. In conclusion,
I shoulc1like to draw the GeneralAssembly's attention
to the way in which the reputation of this fifteenth
session will suffer if it relegates the consideration
of a (j,"Uestion as important as disarmament to a Com"
mittee, while it forces the plenary meeting to discuss
so-called questions which are merely coldwar issues.
Several distinguished speakers-Heads ofState, Heads
of Government and eminent political leaders of many
countries-have said that the fifteenth session, by the
importance of its agenda and the eminence of those
taking part in it, may go down in history as a session
which led to progress in the solution of important
international problems, especially the problem Of
general and complete disarmament. Members of thiS
Assembly should therefore think oftheir responsibili
ties and should be aware of the danger that, because
of the way in which certain groups and Governments
have tried and are trying to divert our discussions,
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because ma:uy delegations to the fifteenth sessionwere lnittee refused to take a. position with regard to the,
led by Heads of State~ Heads of Government and po- proposals submitted by the USSR and supported by all
litical leaders. He added that since those leaders had socialist countries on the Committee. The socialist
already left, there was no longer any reason to die- States then decided not to lend themselves to a propa
cuss the question in plenary meeting. Iwishto correct ganda trick designed to mislead public op:lnion, which
the United Kingdom representative's sUinmary ofwhat the Western Governments were using, at the Geneva
I said in the General Committee. I said that certain negotiations, and this led the United States to put
groups and Governm~nts represented mthe General to the Committee its proposal which, at the time
Committee and in the Assembly seem.ed to be doing 27 June 196o-had not :l'et been discussed and adopted
their besb-ifone can use the word-to prevent the' by the United States' allies in NATO. Even now, I do
United Nations from taking full .advantage of the not think that the proposal to which the United States
presence of eminent political leaders at the fifteenth representative has just referred has been acceptedby
session, because oertain groups and G()ve~eD:ts all the United States' alUes in NATO.
rep:t>esented here do lllot want any progress tobe made
towards the solution cf the fundamental problemS of
international ilie and relations between States, of
which the most important is disarmament. Isti1l
maintain wha~ ,J: said in the General Committee. I also
thin.\ that developments since that meeting of the
General Committee and the present positions of the
United States and United Kingdom representatives
confirm the view which I put to the C,ommittee.

166. 1 should also like to comment onwhatthe United
States representative has just said. Mr,. Wad$Worth
told us that disa;rmament isa complex subject re
qu.t~ing serious consideration, and not 9. subject to be
t.\Xplolted for propaganda purposes inplena...ry meeting.
It wl'Uld be hard to disagree with this statement of
the probleme But, although the Government which
Mr. Wadswprth represents puts the problem in this
way in order to give the impression that it is con
cerned about the seriousness of the problemandwants
to ens11.\"e proper conditions for its discussion andso
lution, t11,3.t Government's acts belie the fine speeches
which its representatives make from time to time in
the Assem.'bl~T. If the problem is so seri(I\US, let us
devote the pieit.'U"Y meetings to discussing it. ! entirely
agree that plenary meetings should n@~ be pretexts
for propaganda demonstrations; but how then can the
same Government insist on ha.ving its way and force
the General Assembly to disCUS,B the so-called prob
lems of 'P-"et and Hungary?

167. What did the UnitE/i States representative mean
by his statement? Does he think t..ne rostrum of a
plenary meeting is a forum for PJcold V!ar" propagan
da, and is t~ at why his Government forced the General
Assembly to discuss the so-called problems of Tibet
and Hungary? These are only pretexts for cold war
c21llpaigns and for repeated attempts to turn the ros
trum of the General Assembly into a platform for
"cold wartr propaganda.

168. The United States and United Kingdom repre
sen.tatives referred today to the brealdng off of the
Ten-Power Committee's wc,,'k at Geneva. Mr. Wads
v: orth said that the socialist countries walked out
"when they 'bad to face concrete proposalstt-meaning
disarmament proposals. It seems to me that certain
gJ:oups and Governments tried to use the Genevanego
tiations to hoodwink world public opinion in order to
camouflage the continuation of the arms race, and
that they are still trying to do so here.

169. That is why, as one of those who took part in
the Geneva negotiations, I should like first to make
ue point clear. When the United States delegation
at Geneva submitted its so-caned d1sarmament pro
posals, the Committee had already been talking for
about a month without making any progress, because
the representatives of the NATO Powers on the Com-
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the fifteenth session may· go down in history .as the
Assembly of missed opportunities.

173. The PRESIDENT: I call on the Chairman ,0£ the
Council of Mi.Jl1.m~ers of the Soviet Union in exercise
of the right of reply.

174. Ml". KHRUSHCHEV, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Unjon of Soviet Socialist RepubUcs
(translated from, Russian): I have listened carefully
to those who have spoken herg. The representativ.es
of the Western countries have objected primarily to
OUI" proposal that the question of disarmament should
be discussed by the General Assembly in plenary
session. These gentlemen are well versed in debate.
They say that the Soviet Union wants the question of
disarmament to be discussed by the Assembly in
plenary session for propaganda purposes. But they
themselves are the propagandists, and they have be
come past masters in propagandizing their views.

175. They are now tftbrowing outftfor discussion
by delegations the question of which United Nations
organ-the Assembly J meeting in plenary session, or
the First Committee-is the better suitedfordiscuss
ing disarmament. TWit is an idle argument. As far as
we are concerned, there is no argument about this
question; we wish to discuss it in'the place where a
real solution of this burning question can most quickly
be found in the interests of th{' people.,
176. That being the case, you might ask me why we
insiSt on having tbis problem discussedbythe General
Assembly in plenary session rather than agreeing to
deal with it at the committee level. The explanation
is very simple. We have already been;::1 the Commit,.
tee. We are already familiar with that stable, if you
"ill pardon the crude compariSon; we know how it
smells, and we have been unable to obtain any result
there.

177. You know that we were in the Committee of
Five, comprising the United Kingdom, the United
States, Canada, France and the Soviet Umon. Wewere
in that Committee for many years, and at flrtlt we
even agreed that its discussions should not be made
!mown to the Press, should not be publicizec·outside
the Committee itself. We thought andhonestlybelieved
that the persons taking part in the work of that Com
mittee, the representatives of the countries which
I mentioned, were genuinely concerned tht\t the dis
armament discussions should not aggravate matters;
we believed that they wanted to create better condi
tions in which agreement could be reached as quickly
as possible.

178. Yet what was the result? The United States had
its best representatlve on the Committee of Five,
namely, Mr. Stassen. But in the end he left ti.:£~ Com
mittee, or rather he was induced to leave it, because
he would not accept the position imposed upon him of
upholding the views of the late Mr. Dulles, the erst
while United States Secretary of State.

1"9. We Saw that the only thing that was taken se
:r.'iously in that Committee was the tea-break,. or the
coffee-break for those who preferred it. They sat
there and sat there, and one would speak and another
would listen, and a third would call for an adjournment
until another day. And that went on endlessly. I do not
know exactly how many years they .went on holding
those meetings, but we could not stand it any longer.
To speak without mincing words, we saidttLet the

Committee go to the devil, and let US get out of it••
That was· what we did, for the Committee was not a
body in which tIle disarmament questio.u could be
J:Jettled, but rathe1" a smoke-sc:reen with wlUeh to de
ceive public opinion, to deceive the people, tb.eworkfng
class, the toiling peasants, the intelligentsiaandthose
who really want disarmament. We did not wish to be

. a party to that deception. I see Mr.·MDch sitting here.
He is regarded as a Socialist; he has had plenty of
experience in the CoInn1ittee of Tan, and what good
has it done? None at all.

. '180., After my meeting with President de Gaulle of
the French Republic, it was apparent tllat we had a
similar understanding of certain problems. If there
was to be agreement on disarmament. the first step
in giving effect to that agreement must be to destroy
the means of delivering nuclear weapons. I still sup
port these views expressed by President de Gaulle.

181. Subsequently Mr. Moch spoke a.t a press con
ference or on some other occasion-idonot remember
exactly, he himself Im.ows better-and repeated what
President <fu Gaulle had said. We were delighted that
France, through its President and later through its
representative on the Ten-Nation Committee, should
have made such statements for all tohear. We thought
it meant that there was one among the members of
the Atlantic military bloc whose views coincided with
ours, but we were mistaken in that hope. When Moch
appeared in the C~m.mitteehe began taIdngan entirely
different line" He was a different Jules Moch, not the
onb who had spoken out for the public to hear, but the
one who had sat for years mthe Committee and done
everything he could to frustrate the dis~i7'ent

negotiations.

182. We stlll have a bit of patience left, and cur last
hope is that the General Assembly inits plenary meet
ings will perhaps bs a1?le '0 reach an agreement on
disarmament and save mankind from war after alI.
I repeat, if war breaks out, it will break out all over
the globe. There are many who do not realize what
war in the future will be like. I myself have a very
clear idea of what it will be like.· The Soviet Union
is not afraid of war. If war isimposed on us, we shaiI
fight for our country and we shall be victorions, no
matter w4at sacrifices it may cost us.

183. It must not, howe,rer, be forgotten that in such
a war the casualties win be innumerable, andyou who
are sitting here will also have to answer for them.
True, not much can be expected of some of those
sitting here, but history will not forgive them. Let
me emphasize that we consider it imperative for the
question of disarmament to be discussed by the Gen
eral Assembly in plenary session.

184. Statements have been made hereby Mr. Green,
the representative of canada, and by the l"epresenta
tlve of the United States-his name is very difficult
to pronounce, so I shall not twist my tongue trying to.
say it. I do not think anyone will be mistaken; I think
it is clear whom I have in mind. In any case. they.
said that Kbrushchev is also getting ready to leave.
Yes, l am getting .readyto lea.ve for Moscow on Thurs
day, 13 October, at midnight, but if you really want
disarmament· I shall not only postpone my departure
for Moscow but shall sit here until an agreement on
diSarmament is reached. The situation in our country
is fine. I, the Chairman of the Council of Ministers,
have already been gone for a month. Yet things are
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for an agreement on disarmament, thingswill get even
worse, for if there is no disarmament, there will be
an armaments race, and any arDUmlents race will
eventually end in war. If war b;reaksout, many of us
who are sitting here will no longer be around to tell
the tale. Wake up; pinch yourselves where it hurts
if you are having.a hard ·time stayi,ng awake. Many
people here are accustomed to hearing unctuous
words. I do not want to indulge and soothe th~m when
the world is on the brink of a catastrophe. If anyone
finds my words unpleasant, it will mean that I have
attained my obj~ct-thatis what I wanted. ,
192. What is there to add? As yet not all the peoples
of Asia and Africa, who have only recently freed them
selves from the colonialist yoke, have realized their
strength; they are still following the lead of the hang
men who were yesterday their colonialmasters. While
that .may be true today, it will not be true tomorrow.
It will not be true because the people will rise; they
will straighten their backs and want to be the real
masters of the situation. You will see; thatwil1 happen
in the not distant future. .

193. You have the right to vote in favour' of discu.ss
ing this question in the First Committee.. We have
nothing against the First Committee, nothing at all.
In fact, I do not know which is better and which is
worse, the First Committee or the Assembly. We are
simply saying that the First Committee has already
been tried. Nothing eame out. of it. That is why, for
the sake of the happiness of the people,we should like
to have the question discussed again, this time in
plenary meeting. If you drive us once again into the
First Committee, we shall insist on the right to d&
cide whether we shall participate in the work of that
Committee or not. If we see that the Committee is
being used as a smoke-screen for the purpose of de
ceiving people, that the talk about disarmament is
nothing but talk and that in reality nothing is being
accomplished, just as nothing has been accomplished
so far, then we shall leave the Committee. We shall
not serve asa smoke-screen; we shall not deceive
the 'working people of the whole world.
194. The Can~an,United States and United Kingdom
representatives have spoken here. They made a great
show of righteousness" These are the colonizers who
are rich because the colonies are poor, because the
colonizers plundered those colonies. And here they
represent themselves as so many zealots. But honest
people can see the true faces ofthose representatives.

195. Yes, we left the Committee of Five. Why did
we leave? Because you, gentlemen, turned that Com
mittee into a stable. You created such a stench there
that an honest man could not even breathe, and so we
got out. We had to ge~outinto the open air, like honest
men and true sons of our toiling people. We left, and
we are not going back.. .
196. If the discussion of the question ofdiSarmament
takes place in the First Committee p we shall parti
cipate in it at the beginning. We shall see how the
discussion there is conducted. Perhaps it will be
necessary to decide to, expand the Ten-Nation Com
mittee. We have proposed, incidentally, thatthemem
bership of that Committee Should be expanded to
include the representatives of fifteen St!J.tes. We are
willing to participate in the wo:rk of that Committee
on the' condition that the representatives of neutral
countries are included" as we have proposed. That
CODjmittss will be able to work successfUlly if the
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going along splendidly at home, and I can therefo;r:e
stay on here as long as may be necessary to reach
an agreement on disarmament. Things in our country
are improving year by year, day by day.

185. You consider that the struggle for disarmament
is propaganda. But are you, as Comrade Rapacld, the
Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs, so aptly asked,
sowing the seeds of peace and mutual understanding
'by raising the questlons of Hungary and Tibet? No,
you are seizj--ng upon questions with which you hope to
set one country against another. Well, go ahead-we
are not afraid of such questions. We arenot bulls that
can be teased with red rags and made to charge the
person who teases them. We are Communists; we have
strong nerves; we are schooled in fighting. We fought
against the White Guards for four years; we overthrew
and crushed the enemies of the working class. Yet
you want to frighten us with arguments. The fact is
if I may be pardoned the expression-that you do not
have the stomach for it.
186. Why do you bring up the question of Tibet? Yet
I repeat, bring it up if you must. I go about in New
York, and I see Americans rhytbmically chewmg gum"
as is their custom. Now you want to give therepre
sentatives :in the Assembly a piece of cotton wool
instead of gum so that they can sit and chew on it. If
anyone is interested and wants to take his exercise
in that way, let him, but we have no inteutiol_ of doing
so.
187. Those who are sitting here dozing must be
awakened; those who are absent must be awakened.
The people have sent them to the meetings of the
General Assembly and think that they are discussing
the question of disarmament, but they are wand~ring

around New York or wherever it may be-God knows
where, but they axe spending the people's money.

188. I say that the time will come when you will
understand the need for disarmament. The people
will throw out those who are putting obstacles in the
way of peace and mutual understanding instead of
creating conditions in which agreement on disarma
ment can be reached.

<1

189. We, the peoples of the Socialist world, will not
be frightened 1:>y you. Our economy is flourishing, our
technology is developing, our people are united. Do
you want to force us to c1>mpete with you in an arma.
ments race? We do not want to, but we are not afraid
to. We shall defeat you. In our country rockets are
now being mass-produced. Recently I was in a factory,
and I saw rockets coming out like sausages from a
sausage-machine. Rocket after rocket is coming off
our asse.mbly lines.

190. Is there anybr:;dy that wants to put us to the test,
to see how we stand? Yon tested us once and we beet
you. I am thinking of the time we beat those who waged
war on US in the first years after the October Revo
lution: the imperialists of the United States, France,
the United Kingdom, Germany and Japan. We defeated
their forces and swept them like trash from our
sa-:;::red soil~ And if the imperialists now repeat that
aggression, we sLatl repeat au.:t" victory over the ag
gressors but on a much broader scale.

191. There are people who will m)W begin to say that
Khrushchev is threatening some(me. No, Khrushchev
is not threatening anyone; he is ,)ffering·a reaUe(~ic

prediction of the future. If yoa do not l"aalize what
. the tru~ situation is, if rou do not create conditions
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General Assembly resolves that all countries should
assume th~ obligation to disarm, to destroy thei:r
weapons~ the process to be carried out under i»,ter-
national contl"ol. I

197. What kind of international control is required?
I repeat, if a resolution on general and complete dis
armament, on the destruction of weapons, is adopted,
we will .then agree to any Idnd of contl"ol. Take the
most rabid haters of communism and socialism, we
shall even believe them-let them work out propo$als
for control. The wider and more thoroughinternational
control over disarmament is, the better itwillprotect
the hopes of the peoples that no country can secretly
manufacture weapons and threaten to launch a new

, war against any of its neighbours. We are not afraid
of controls, but they must be controls over disarma
ment, controls put into effect when a resolution on
disarmament has beenadopted. Accordingly, disarma
ment must be carried out under controls.

198. Yet what was it that Mr.. MacInillan propvsed
from this rostrum? Also, in a conversation with me,
he said: "Mr. Khrushchev, you are in too much of a
hurry; such matters· cannot be decided quickly. This
is the way we should do it: Let us get together, let
US set up a political committee, let us set up a scien
tific committee..It And that scientifi'c committee will
determine how best to kill a flea-whether to tear
off its legs or cut off its head. That, of course, is a
'scientific Ilroblem!t but one which is of interest only
to those who dQ not want disarmament. Therefore
I said to Mr. Mac:millan, "You want to drag us into a
labyrinth without light .or air, inha,bited only by bats
who are afraid of the light. There you would have us
participate in working out scientific problems, such
as the problem of achieving disarmament. It And that,
they say, will take five or ten years.

199. If we wait five or ten years, then we shall as
suredly be able to say that we are not going to reach
agreement on disarmament. While at present, when
only three. states actually have atomic weapons, al
though a· fou.'t'th has already begun atomic tests, I am
certain that in five or ten years there will be several
dozen such states. And then reaching agreement will
be even more diffIcult.

200. Rockets and missiles can already be delivered
to any point on earth, and, what is more, we can land
our space ships wherever we please. What then, will
it be like in five or ten years? You should really try
to picture it to yourselves. Therefore, if you truly
want peace-not everybody here wants it, but the ma
jority presumably does; and I am addressing myself
to that majority-then raise your voices on behalf of
disarmament, and mankind will thank you for it. If
yOU follow the lead of imperialistic, monopolistic
capital, whose representatives have spoken here, if
you follow the lead of the North Atlantic war bloc,
then people will curse you. They will curse you be
cause they will have entrusted to you that which is
most sacred to them,peace,and you will have 00-'
trayed the hopes of the people. You will have failed

.to reach agreement on disarmament, and you will
have plunged mankind into wa.r. ,

201. ·This is the dilemma which confronts us. You
must solve it.

202. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of France on the Disarmament Commission in exer
cise of the right of reply.·

203. Mr. MOCH (France) (translated from French):
I shall be very brief, but as my country has been ac
cusedof changing its position; and as I myself have
been attacked by tJ;1e ChairmFm ofthe Council of Minis
ters of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, no one
can object to my taking his place on this rostrum in
order to deny his statement completely.
204. France has not changed its position. I lmow
Mr. Khrushchev likes proverbS, and a Frenchproverb
says that there are some balloons which must be
pricked. France has not changed its position on vehi
cles for the delivery of nuclear weapons. On 22 Octo
ber last year I stated France's views in the First
Committee [1030th meeting]; then in the Ten-Nation
Committee at Geneva, I mentioned the successive
statements of the President of the French Republic.
It will be found France has consistently called for
the progressive elimination of such vehicles, begin
ning with their neutralization, in the first stage, with
a view to preclUding the risk of war by accident. The
next step would pe the destruction of such vehicles,
with the exception of vehicles needed for scientific
research and aircraft or vessels for the use of those
forces Which would provisionally be maintained; final
ly, in the third stage, production would be prohibited
and places of manufacture would be cQntrolled.
205. This has always been France's position. Simply
to repeat that the French position has changed,as the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics has done in three letters
to the President of the French Republic, does not
make the statement true. The texts are there; they
are stronger than any statements.
206. Lastly, I would add that we in this hall are not
at a street meeting, although it seemed to me a mo
ment ago that we were; I was rather ashamed of a
spectacle which was completely inconsistent with the
sober, methodical and workmanlike study of such a
problem as disarmament. In my view this is an ad
ditional reason Why the Assembly shOuld reject the
Soviet proposal that the question of. disarmament
should be directly considered in the Assembly. i re
peat, with the President of the French Republic, that
France is ready at all times to resume serious dis
cussions but not to abandon itself to improvised pro
cedures and propaganda, offering a ldnd of spectacle
I would rather not describe.
207. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of the United states in exercise of his right of reply.
208. Mr. WADSWORTH (United S'c:ates of America):
I !mow that the hour grows late and I do not wish to
keep the Members over long, but I would say this:
that if the intervention which we have just heard from
the representative of the Soviet Union is typical of
what he would say in the disarmament debate, that Is
all the more reason why it should not be beld in this
chamber• Disarmnmentis a complex subject, it needs
a quiet, sober and workmanlike approach. This has
not been displayed so far by the representative of the
Soviet Union•
209. Let me repeat what I said earlier tOday, that
we are ready to negOtiate soberly and sincersly in
any forum which seems· appropriate. Let me also
repeat that it .was not tbe United States that walked
out of the various forums that have been held on the
subject of disarmament. Let me repeat again par..
ticularly that it was not Mr. stassenwho walked out
in 1957, it was Mr. Zorin.
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210. I think that what we have to think about here and 1 am quite sure that all the small countries sitting
is the much larger picture. We are ready and have here with the hope which they have always had for an
been ready-apparently the Soviet Union has not. agreement and a better atmosphere on this very im-
Mr. Khrushchev, whose name I hope I can. pronounce, portant question-as a matter of fact, <One of the most
stood here before you just a few moments ago and lDlportant problems of this world-share the feelings
said: "Agree with us on disarmament and we will take held by my oountry and my delegation.
any ldnd of control you want." Now I happen to claim
some experience in this sort of business because on 21?'. However, none of those questions'is under dis-
31 October 1958, I sat in a,conference room in Geneva oussion here, and as' a small country we cannot do

anything to bring about a ohange. But before CRsting
and there I heardthe Soviet representative say: "Agree a vote 07". .this issue we have to state that, whatever
to <banning tests and we will have no trouble whatever the oauses of oonfusion may be 01' whateverthe causes
With control.n Six or seven weeks later we decided
we could not get an agenda, so we decided to talk of argument, we are nota party to them because we

are not a party to those considerations which do not
business and we talked business, and the first four help to bring about oomplete and comprehensive die-
articles of a treaty which we hoped would have been
completed long since went right down the line with armament, and have absolutely no interest in such
what both of the sides wanted: a complete ban on nu- considerations. The vote which we will cast in this
clear tests everywhere and the obligation that all the matter will be based only on certain principles, and
parties would not only refrain from holding nuclear these are the principles which we would consider

. tests but would refrain from participatingin, engaging relevant at this stage.
in, or in stimulating or encouraging tests anywhere 218. The first principle is that disarmament is one
in the world. Then we were supposed to find out that of the most, if not the most important of the problems
control was going to be easy. All I have to do is to facing the world today. In the light nf its importance
remind my friends here in this room that for over the discussion of this question On the highest level is
twenty-two months the thre!1 dc;legations have sat more desirable, because of its importance only. Ifthe
there worrying about control. I say: Be warned by level means the level of representatives, we would
experience when the representative ofthe Soviet Union prefer the highest level. If it means the level of one
tells you that if you will accept his principles of dis- meeting as compared with another, that is to say the
armament, he in turn will give you anykind of control General Assembly or the First Committee, we would
that you want. I can tell you that it is not true. prefer the higher level because of the impOl"tance.

211. But, as I am sure everybody here has reaUzed 219. The second principle is the concern ofthe Mem
for some time, this particular discussion seems to bers of the United Nations-all of themp not only the
have got away from the point, which is, are we going big Powers but the big POwers ilndthe small Powers
to discuss disarmament in this hall, in plenary ses- represented in this Organization. If the Assembly is
sion, or are we going to discuss it in the First Com- going to express ooncern about this question the way
mittee? And I hope that before too long we can have to ensure a deeper expression will be to take u.p the
a vote on that. discussion of the question at the highest levelpossible.
212. I feel quite sure that all of you who have been 220.' The third principle is that it has been done in j

here before will realize that if any want publicity they the past. Also, even the General Committee itself has 1

1

•.
can get it in the First Committee too. They can have this year decided upon the discussion of certain items .
their speeches repeated and reported; they can have in plenary meeting. Therefore, we do not see any
their pictures taken for the television and the news- reason at all why disarmament,. which is the most
reels; they will not have any trouble about~that. So if important item and the concern ofall countries al1ke
that is what Mr. Khrushchev wants he canbe perfectly whereas the other items might be less important in
happy to go to the First Committee also. themselves and be the concern of fewer Members of
213. One final word, and my apologies to you all for this Organization-should not be discussed on the
taldng up your time. This is not the kind of subject plenary level.
that really lends itself to levity. It is not the ldnd of 221. Those are the three main principles, and we
subject that really lends itself to the waving of the have based our decision with regard to voting on the '~
arms. It, is not the kind of subject that lends itself to draft resolution and on the recommendation of the
shouting. Genera~ Committee on those principles-~d purely
214. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative on principles. As I have said we are not party at all

to any of the disagreements which exist between the
of Afghanistan for an explanation of vote. two blocs or the two Powers. We have here only our
215. ,Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan): The General own duty, and that is our duty as·one of the Members
Assembly has before it the recommendation of the of this Assembly independently to judge a case on
General Committee and also a draft resolution sub- its merits and, limiting itself to what is before the
mitted by the Soviet Union delegation concerning the Assembly at this stage, to c,ast a 170te on the matter.
question of the allocation of the item on disarmament. 222,. All that we shall be asked is Whether we prefer
We expect that in a few minutes the President will
call upon us to vote on the two proposals. Before vot- the disoussion on disarmament totake place inplenary

session or in the First Committee. We shall say that
ing, my delegation finds it necessary to explain the we prefer the discussion of this question totake place
vote that it will oast on this procedural issue. in the plenary Assembly. Thus, if the draft resolution
216. I must say that from the diScussion of the pro- submitted by the Soviet Union is put to the vote first
cedure at this stage it is quite obvious to all of US my delegation will vote in favour of it. If that draft
how much can be practtcably expectedtobe done about resolution is defeated. my delegation will then sup-
the question of disarmament. To small oountries suoh port the recommendation of the General Committee
as mine. a situation such as this is a very painful one, to take up the matter in the First Comtnltteebecause,
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after all, what ia important to us is the discussion
of thia question.

223. The:retore, the last word I would say in ex
planation of my vote is that it is in fact a matter of
preference, and as a matter of preference we would
like this question to he diacussed in plenary. But if
it is not.' discussed in plenary, we shall not object to
its ·being discussed in the First Committee.

224. The PRESIDENT: There bebtg no more speakeJ"s,
perhaps the Assembly will now proceed to take a de
cision. The Assembly has before it on the one hand
the recommendation of the General Committee con
tained in its first report [A/4520], that item 67 of the
agenda should be dealt with in the First Committee.
The Assembly also has before it the Soviet draft reso
lution . [A/L.311] proposing that this !tem should be
taken up in plenary.

225. The Assembly will nowvoteontherecommenda
tion of the General Committee. A roll-call vote has
been requested. Those who favour the recommendation
of the General Committee that the matter should be
dealt with in the First Committee will vote in favour;
those who oppose that proposal and support the draft
resolution of the Soviet Union will vote against; and
those who wish to abstain will say so.

226. I call on the representative of Mghanistan on a
point of order.

227. Mr•. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan): I apologize to
the President for having had to ask for this point of
.order.

228. In the explanation of my vote I said that there
were two proposals before the Assembly: the recom
mendation of the General Committee and a. different
proposal submitted by the representative of the Soviet
Union.

229. The recommendation of the General Committee
has not only been objected to here, but a different
proposal has been submitted to the Assembly by the
Soviet Union. I said that my delegation, and I am quite
sure many other delegations, will find it very difficult
if you tell us that those who vote for the recommenda
tion of the General Committee should vote against
the proposal of the Soviet Union. We do not think that
this will be an easy Or a right thing to do.

230. Therefore, I would like to request the President
to deal with these two proposals separately so that we
have a chance to express ourselves on both of them.
231. I hope that I have explained my point, and I hope
that you will agree with me and put to the vote first
the proposal of the Soviet Union and then the recom
mendation of '~he General Committee. My delegation
thil}ks that is the right thing to do, and that is what
I would like to propose.

232. The .PRESIDENT: The Chair was merely trying
to enable the Assembly to vote on what seemed a per
fectly clear issue. The Chair had understood this as
not a matter of shades of difference or preference.
There are only two alternatives: either the question
goes to the plenary or it goes tothe First Committee.
The Chair had proposed 'Voting in a form that would
enable the Assembl;s.· to say quite definitely which of
those two it preferred. I am sure that on reflection
therepresentati'Ve of Mghanistan will agree that that
is the case. If one Is voted upon and is carried, the
other automatically fails.

~, ... , ....

233. If the Assembly is agreeable then, perhaps it
would vote in the way I suggested which gives every...
body an opportunity of saying definitely w11ich of the
two mutually exclusive alternatives it prefers: dis
cussion in plenary or the First Commitcee.

234. I call on the representative of Pakistan on a
point of order.

235. Mr. BHUTTO(Pakistan): According to rule 93
of the rules of procedure, which I would like to read
out, it is stated:

"If two Or more proposals relate to the same
question, the General Assembly shall, unless it
decides otherwise, vote on the proposals in the order
in which they have been submitted. The General
Assembly may, after each vote on a proposal, decide
whether to vote On the next proposal."

236. Now, both questions relate to the same issue,
and unless the Assembly decides otherwise, it will
have to be according to the priority in which the pro
posals have been submitted.

237. The PRESIDENT: Of course, if there is objec
tion to the proposal of the Chair, then we must go
back to the rule.

238. I call on the Foreign Minister of the So'V1et
Union.

239. Mr. GROMYKO (Union ofSoviet SocialistRepub-o
11cs) (translated from Russian): It seems to me that
we must direct our a1:tention to a procedure in con
formity with the rules of procedure that will facilitate
the position of. the delegations and will enable them
to make known their attitude in the course of and by.
means of the voting.

240. We have all heard the statementwhich was made
by the representative of Mghanistanand from which'
it follows that if the procedure recommended by the
President is adopted, the delegation of Afghanistan
will be unable to express the stand referred to by the
chairman of the Mghan delegation, and we may never
reach a vote on thfJ second proposal.

241. I believe that in the present case,and I hope
that also in all other cases, the President will rise
-above narrow considerations and will not insist on
his original proposal. If we adopt the proposal of the
representative of Mghanistan, that will not be detri
mental to any delegation which does not share our
attitude,- the attitude of the Soviet Union; nor, on the
other hand, will it complicate the position of· those
delegations which support the Sovietproposal. Ithere-

.fore believe that in t~e interests of basic objectivity
the Soviet proposal should be put to the vote first.
I say this because, besides the considerations I have
put forward, that proposal, as I think you will all
agree, is in its essence an amendment to the General
Committee's report. I think that, in the light of all
these considerations, the President will agree with
this conclusion and Will adopt the order of \1'Oting
to which I have referred in accordance with the.
Mghanistan proposal.

242. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative
of Mgbanistan on a point of order.

243. Mr.PAZHWAK (Afghanistan): 1 should llkefirst~,

of all to recall that in his last statement the President
said that unless any member objected to his proposal,
he would prooeed to a vote. I should like to make it
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quite clear that I shall not object to whatever ruling
he may make. That is not my delegation's intention.
I had only one intention inthe intervention I just made,
and that was to explain my vote and to explain the
principles which I hold as representative of my coun
try, and to bring those principles to tlie attention of
the Members of the General Assembly so that they
might understand the manner'in which I shall vote.
That purpose has already been fulfilled.

244. What I had in mind to say, without objecting to
the ruling~ whatever it might be, is that there is a
recommendation of the General Committee before the
Assembly, and there is also a draft resolution sub
mitted by a Member state on the issue. If we vote only
on the recommendation of the General Committee,
and if the Soviet draft is not put to the vote, it is not
the draft resolution that does not have the chance to
be voted upon, it could be the representative who has
'no chance to express himself. He would be deprived
of the. right to express himself on a document pre-
sented officially to the Assembly.

245. It is my right as a' representative to express
my point of view on a document which has been pre
sented to us. I shall agree with any manner in which
the President may satisfy that right, but I should be
given an opportunity to be able to see in the records
the record of my vote on this proposal and on the
other proposal. That is Whythis draft reSOlution, which
came after the recommendation of the General Com
mittee, should· be put to the vote first. In case you
did not want to put to the vote the recommendation
of the General Committee, somebody might object to
it and somebody might not, but I would like that pro
posal to be voted upon even if the recommendation is
carried. I will not insist upon that, but I would like a
chance, as one represent.ative, to express myself on
both proposals.

246. The other point I would like to make is this:
If the President considers the whole issue the subject
matter of only one proposal, then this proposal should
be considered as an amendment. otherwise there
would be .no need for any representative to make

<l
another' proposal after a recommendation had been
submitted by the General Committee, and it is ob
viously the right of any delegation to make any
proposal in the General Assembly, whatever the
recommendation of. the General Committee might be.
Therefore, I must make it verycleartothe President,
because of the respect I have for his person and for
the Chair he is occupying, that I am not objecting to
or challenging his ruling at any time, but I shall sub
mit the matter Wholly to him to satisfy the right of a
representative who wants to express himself on the
proposals in any manner the President considers
proper and the right way to do it.
247. The PRESIDENT: I am sure that the General
Assembly does not wish to embark upon a procedural
debate at this late hour, and I will do everything to
help it to avoid doing so. I made a suggestion which
was based on the idea that the issue involved was
really a single issue. Objection has been taken to that
on the ground that there are in fact two proposals
before the Assembly and that the Assembly should
vote on them separately. The two proposals are the
recommendation of the General Committee that this
item should go to the First Committee and the Soviet
draft resolution proposing that the item should go to
the plenary.

248. Rule 93 has been invoked in regard to these two
proposals, but, as regards the order in Which the
proposals were submitted, the first proposal was, of
course, the recommendatl0n of the General Commit
tee that this item should go to the First Committee.
Therefore, if rule 93 is invoked-and i~ was invoked
from the floor-then the A~\f3embly should ,first vote
on the recommendation of the General Committee.
After that would come the Soviet draft resolution. I am
prepareq to submit the two proposals to the Assembly
separately 1:[ that is the general view. If that is. so,
we will proceed nrst to vote on the recommendation
of the General Committee that this item should be
assigned to the 'First Committee.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Turkey, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote firs t.

In favour: Turkey, Union of South Africa, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and NorthernIreland, United
states of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma,
Cameroun, Canada, Central African Republic, Ceylon,
Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville},
Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dahomey, Denmark, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Federation of Malaya, France, Gabon,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iran,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Laos,
Luxembourg, Madagascar, Mexico, Nepal, Nether
lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Norway, Pakis
tan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,
Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Thailand.

Against: Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Albania, Bulgaria,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cuba, Czecho
slovakia, Guinea, Hungary, Mali, Poland, Romania.

Abstaining: United Arab Republic, Venezuela, Yemen,
YugoSlavia, Afghanistan, Cambodia, Dominican.Repub
lic, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Morocco, Nigeria,
Saudi Arabia, senegal, Somalia, Toga, Tunisia.

The recotnlnendation of the General Committee was
adopted by 62 votes to 12, with 24 abstentions.

249. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now vote onthe Soviet Union draft resolution [A/L.311].
A roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Argentina, having been drawn by lot by the Presi
dent, was called upon to vote first.

In favour: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Guinea, Hungary,
Mali, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist·
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Afgha
nistan, Albania.

Against: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia~

Brazil, Oanada, Central African Republic, Ceylon,
Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville),
Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dahomey, Denmark, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Federation of Malaya, France, Gabon,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Luxembourg, Mada
gascar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philip'"
pines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,
Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of GreatBritain
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and Northern Ireland, United states of America, Upper
Volta, Uruguay.

Abstaining: Austria, Burma, Cambodia, Cameroun,
Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Finland Ghana India
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia:
Libya, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria Saudi Arabia
Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisi~, United Arab
Republic, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia.

The draft resolution was rejected by 54 votes to 13,
with 31 abstentions.

250. The PRESIDENT: I now call on the representa
tive of Yugoslavia in explanation of his vote.

25 L Mr. VIDIC (Yugoslavia) : My delegation considers
that the item entitled "Disarmament and the situation
with regard to the fulfilment of General Assembly
resolution 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959 on the
question of disarmament" might usefully be discussed
in plenary meetings of the Assembly. At the same
time, I wish to point out that we have never felt that

Litho In U.N.

the question ofprocedure-that is, the question whether
such an item should be discussed in plenary or in the
First Committee-is of decisive importance. We of
course strongly maintain the view that it is essential
that the disarmament question should be constantly
in the forefront of the attention and activities of the
United Nations so that an early solution of this al1
important problem may be arrived at.

252. The course of our deliberations here-and par
ticularly some new elements that have been introduced
and certain suggestions and views which have been
put forward and which we have notbeen able to study
has strengthened our belief that the procedure to be
followed here is not of overriding importance. We
therefore abstained from the vote on the question of
the allocation of this item. For the same reason we
abstained from the vote on the General Committee's
recommendation on the question.

The meeting rose at 7.35 p,m.
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